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IN OUR 760 YEAR
Hess Goes On
Hunger Strike
BERLIN ,IP 
—Rudolf Hess, theformer No. 2 Nazi who is serving alife sentence for war crimes at
Spandau Prison, has gone an ahunger strike and wardens areforce feeding him, informed sources
said today.
•
The sources said Hess began re-
fusing food on Tuesday, his 61stbirthday, and that despite the factfood is being forced through a tubein his mouth, he is in a "very
weak condition." A U.S. spokeeenan
said he was unable to cenfirm the
reports.
The force feeding led in midweekto a rumor he had attempted suicide,
Prison workers who saw the tube
thought "poison" was being removed
from his stomach.
Informants said Hess picked his
birthday to start the demonstration
because of his supersitition 
-• he
believed seven a lucky number and
the digits of his age, SIX plus one,
added up to seven.
Sources quoted Allied psychiatrists
as saying they were unable to
determine the specific reasons or
the hunger strike although Hess
once told them he considered hison his w 
I
ay via wire. 
 birthday a good time for major
events under hi a belief in numer-Everybody and everything has ology.
*noPe problems. 
Hess Is one of six German Nazis'
still remaining in Spandau War
Crimes Prison.
Hess, Hitler's No. 1 lieutenant,
created world headlines In 1951
when he parachuted into Scotlard
In an unsuccessful attempt to no-
gotiate an end to the war. He was
convicted of war crimes byI take much talkirig to him Allied tribunal at Nuernberg.point out that wouldn't do He
-ed Mat it was too urraarrifor-
smyway.
Miyake the eight year old from
.rig. his pajamas during the
dal under his clothes, but he
ata ad A new one the other night.
WI I to bed with his shoes and
S on.
It esajayed the talk given by
C sin E. S Dye beware the
ry Club last Thuraday. NNW
-returned only recently from
me. Captain knew his subject
ell. He spoke on the money
rig spent in Korai' and what
• being done with it.
Wain Dye is a forceful speaker
d has message went over to
e Rotarians and the many guests
present.
Captain W.Illarn Wallace has been
absent from his poet at the college
ROTC. making an inspection to,.
of other ROTC units.
Colonel Wallace FL-ickett, the corn-
nander of Atte unit will be back
oar; too He has been attending
staff officers school out west.
fhere's Captain Kimball and Mo-
or Hallonan too in the unit.
These are fine folks and you'll
•njoy meeting therm and talking
with them They represen: the
top calibre ot men who are career
army offreers today
Murray Training Gets
Win From Benton
Murray Training School won
heir first bail game in two years
esterday as they edged Benton
in eight innings. WAS
•hle to stay close on the tight
-Aching of Don Gibbs.
Pat araderacriirod ata...7-•:Zeta
he last of the seventh as Gibbs
!love In the tieing 'run with a
single. In the last of the eth Billy
Nash poled a long three bagger
with one out Murray then filled
the bases with One Oat-
Brian Anderson struck out. Shroat
hit a dribble out to the ;Magus
whr made a wild throw to allow
Nash to score
Shroat collected two hits for
Murray and Dale Barnett and Billy
Nadi got the only extra base hits
to lead the Murray attack
R H E
Benton 01 100030 5 7 3
Murray 00101031 6 7 4
Faughn. Crough and Butler; Gibbs
r
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
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IS, I '.iiip PRESS
Warm. tadh in upper 70's today-
. Fair low in 50's tonight, Sunday
fair and warm.
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Plc And Mrs. Rob
Ray Return To Camp
Pie and Mrs. Cherie% Rob Ray
have returned to Fort Miles. Del a
ware after spending a twenty day
leave with their parents. Mr andSirs.' Ralph Ray and Mrs. Lucille
Weatherly.
- Rob is in charge of the records
for supplies in transportation at
the camp where he is stationed.
They plan to be at home in
Murray after he has served seven
more months with the army.
Shoemaker Named
Chandler Chairman
Darrell Shoemaker wa,, r'.amedby A. B. "Happy" Chandler as
his chairman for Calloway County
on Thursday at a meeting in
Murray Presera at the meeting
was Chandler and Harry Lee
Waterbed&
Sthoerneiker attended a meeting
yesterday at Louisville of Ch-and-
ler ccurity chammi•n and suppor-ters. The meeting was
 held at the
-Watteraon and Kentucky Hotels
Attending frorn Murray also wasH. Glen Doran. president af the
Peaples Rank
"milk wreic
The Methodist Student Center is
-a:moraine work week May 2nd
through the 7th Call Wesley Foun
dation. telephone 1452, for any kind
of work 
-
'Disarm' Warning
THE U. S. must never agree to
disarm itself alone and accept
-one-sided weakness" In an at-
tempt to outlaw weapons of
war, Harold E Stassen, Presi-
dent Eisenhower's special Resis-
tant on disarmament problems,
warns at luncheon of American
Society of Newspaper Editors in a
Washington. (International),
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afterrriirn, April 30, 1955
BALANCED BY A CHAIR
AN AUTO overturned in collision Is balanced by • chair on a Los Angeles sidewalk as onlookers sur-vey the scene. Driver R- Van Maren. 63. Downey, Calif., was killed. (international Sountiphoto)
Kirksey Will Professor. Is Number One
Have Service Enemy Of Uncleanliness
Tomorrow
Rev. Orville Enale)- will bring
rhe /sermon tomorrow evening at
the Baisalaureate service of the
K ricsey High School
Rev Easley Is the 'pastor of the
Kirksey Methodist Liturch.
The chorus will sing two hymn.;
-Come Thou Almighty, King" and
"Praise Him"
Mrs Thyra Crpwford will p'..ay!
the procesnonall and racianional.,
Bro Ernest Clevenger. manatee el
the College Chun-A of Christ. will
terng the invoiation and the
be n ed ict ion Miss Patsy Lawrence
will sine a solo. "Prayer Perfect"
la-tiers for the oacesion will be'
Larry Lyles. Chester Reeder. Billy
Moore Bazzell and Parley Adams I
The commencement exercise will
be held on Thursday May 5
Twenty-nine senior:, will re- '
ceive their diplomas next Thurs-
day..
- 
-a 
— -
Sy HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ,01 —If you see
tall man in a smart gray suit
and a pearl-gray Homburg sniffing
through a trash can in an alley
in your town it could be Dr. Frank
54rigahan.
The dignified protease% historian
and editor is perhaps America's
No. 1 sworn enemy of uncleanli-
ness.
Monaghan is director of the
natienal Cktan-Up. Paint-Up, Fix-Up
Bureaii If there is one thing he
can't stand it's a house peeling off
old paint, or something out back
that would. be
like a gal bage pail with its lid
off
National Clean-Up Week is his
annual gOal, and always comes in
the spring, but the professor has
his noee to the stone, or to the
wind, the year around.
Lean, On Pride
'I run about the country looking
for filth." he said iirl an interview.
"If I find any, and most of the
time I do. I try my level best to
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and hod news
on, the international balance sheet:
The Geed
I. President Etsenhower said at
an unusually optimistic preas con-
ference in Waatiington that, as re-
girds the faators which Mike for
reduCed -Hest - Weal tension. "I
AhR -.1,4e44,n4Z Stostt..111stosys
on the upswing " For one thing,
the President said. more Of the
:world ii, "beginning to understand
the United States is genuinely
devoted to peace." Mr.' Eisenhower
disclosed that he has been in per-
sonal and confidential correspond-
ence within the last three weeks
with his wartime friend Marshal
Georgi K. Zihukav, new •defense
minister of Seviet Russia. The
Privident indicated that Zhukdv
started the exchange.
2 The President's optimism v.aie
explained by developments botr
in the Far East apd in Europe.
Chine-e Communist Premier Chou
Enlai announced at the Aaal -
Africa conference in Indonesia
that he was willing to negotiate
directly w.th the United States
en Par Eaa era tensions includ-
ing Formash. Seoretary of State
John Foster Dulles said he was
willing to talk to the Communists
directly, with-nit rasing the inter-
eats of the Chinese Nationalists.
j. Provincial elections in Ger-
many. Austria and France all
showed a swing away from the
extreme left and the extremelet and the extreme right in
politics and toward the moderate
center. The outstanding develop-
ment is-as the defeat suffered by
the rigthice supporters of Gen.
Charles de Gaulle. They suffered
1
it catastrophic defeat in France;
and there was speculation in
Par whether the. earn of hia
movement KM, foretold,
The Bad
I. the dissension between
American-supported Premier Nato
Dinh Mem and the rebelling
political-rel:gamia sects of the
state of South Viet Nam to Indo-
aa:thaertiletreet " Veda-fa - -frptin eivtl
war. A bloody battle vras fought
in the streets of Saigon. the capi-
tal. Ironically , many casualties
were civilian refugees from corn-
munisttc Mirth Vie Nam.
2. The Communists intensified
the rharaaaing tactics which in-
dicated that they might be moving
onward a new blockade a West-
ern . Berlin. They started by im
posing enormously increased toils
on the trucks *Nigh take supplies
to Berlin through the Soviet Zone.
Next they -started seizing supply
trucks on various pretexts. They
also seized a customs launch of
the West Berlin city government.
The launch was returned, but city
withering, looked for further pro-
vocations.
3. The governments of two coun-
tries important to the West were
threatened by internal political
disputes In Japan, opponents of
Premier Tchiro Satorarnei taiked
of Introducing a misconficlenee
motien. They complained that
Hatoqyamh failed to get sufficient
financial concessions from the
Ilnited, 'States. In Italy, Premier
Mario 'Scelba was threatened bydisagreement ever the election of
a president (sir a seven-yew term
to sift-laird aged Luigi Einaudi
In Tbaly the president is elected
by Parliament. Seethe's Christian
Democrats were split.
see that somethiag is done about
it. You can get a lot done by
screaming 'for home!' and learning
on civic pride. If there is no civic
pride around, stir up some"
Folks to whom the graying pro-
fessor lectures often are astounded
at what he knows about their
town.
"But doctor" they say, "yo a just
got here.-
, Oelds are that he didn't just get
there. He sneaked in during the
black hours and did some prowling
around the stree",s, alleys and by-
ways, taking mental notes on ne-
glect and dreaming up a picture of
y ow*.
"If I don't have any luck with the
big folks." the clean-up man said,
"I work with the kids. You can
pet a lot of leaves raked and trash
hauled away with a few lollypops
or a dozen hot dogs with onions and
mustard"
While teaching. he used to initiate
his new classes with the thought
that 'education Is the best substitute
for intelligence." Today, he likes
to add. "you can begin with the
youngsters and work t11,3 to the
adult. "
Keeps Kid, Busy
Oiler i if he h, s a (tee action in
a new town, he will gather the
neighborhood kids ,around a fire
and organize what ne likes to call
"The Happy Digger-Planter Club"
"It sometimes keeps the kids so
busy cleaning up tin cans and
shooing away the 'lap beetles that
they don't have time to get ornery,"
he said.
Take Philadelphia for example,
he said.
"We put on a two year campaign
in Philadelphia and it worked
wonders. A little psycholoby here.
and some plain talk there We got
f4e.- kids anfraeseed ain atant1be
flower gardens and painting fences
like Huck Finn and Tom Sawyer.
We offered prizes for the'nicest
gardens and the cleanest alleys.
Lad year there waen't a single
case of vandalism in the 169 public
schools in Philadelphia." .
Tax Refund
SENATOR Joseph R. McCarthy
Wisconsin, displays an in-
come tax refund check in Wash-
ington as evidence that theri
was nothing to the charges that
there was "something wrong"
with his finances. The check is
Cnr $1.056.7.5
A
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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Murray Downs
Salem Region
Champions
Murray High Tigers defeated
Salem last night. wtrining over the
twiu year straight regional cham-
pions 7 to 3.
This is tile first time that the
Tigers ever defeated Salem in
baaeball. Murray has lost to the
Salem squad in the finals of the
regional tournament the last three
years.
A large croe:vd was on hand to
see the game lest night it was
a good ball game with the score
1 and I in the second inning. In
the third inning an error set up
a four run rally for the Tigers.
Tommy Wells was in command
after the first three innings as his
ieSIM tightened up. In the last
three innings Tommy Iseed four
men each inning. keeping them
fooled with his change in delivery.
Wells trick out ten and there
were two double plays completed.
The hiding star of the game
was Joe Farmer Orr who knocked
out three singles Slob Billington
slammed out a three bagger for
the orrly extre base hit.
The game last night v.-as the
seventh win for Murray. Tuesday
night they play St. Mary's at
Holland Stadium.
Salem 
 
 0 1 0 2 0 0 0
Murray 
 
 014020z
Moren. Belt. Lloyd and
Wells and Wyatt
R H E
3 9 4
Abell;
Khruschev First
In May Day Order
KENNETH /MOINES'
United Press Staff Correspondent
• MOSCOW ar -Moecow blossomed
today with May Day decorations
showing the Soviet Union's top
leaders in a new order of rank.
Communist Party Chief Nikita S
-mms hnet end emoted.
Prefeir George Malenkov was last.
Premier Nikolai Bulganin ranked
second to Khrushchev
It was the first public display
of the nine leaders since Malenkov
stepped dovan as premier in Febru-
ary and became minister of electric
power plants.
Khruschey, first secretary of the
Soviet Ctimmunist Party. ranked
next to V. I Lenin and Josef Stalin
in tAe big portraits installed in
preparation for Sunday's worldwide
Communist holiday.
After the party chief nine B-.1-
ganin, Malenkov's successor as
premier. and then President Kli-
henti Voroshilov, Foreign Minister
Vyacheslav Molotov Was fourth
Next came First Deputy Premiers
Lazar Kaganovich. Anastas Miko-
yan. M G. Peruvkhin. M. S Sab-
urov and finally. Malenkov.
Oo the Moaekr hotel in midtown
Moscow. Khrulficheva portrait was
centered under the Lenin and
Stalin figures and the other leaders
were picturedin the same order,
alternating right and left.
Homemakers
Observe Week
In observance ellf National' Home
Demonstration ,,'Week which is from
May 1-7 the Hbmemakers Clubs
of this county have planned the
following events. There will be
a daily radio program
The Calloway County Home-
makers chorus will sing Thursday
morning One day during the week
the local papers will carry a full
page of articles written by many
dIfferents homemakers.
As always at the first of the
month the exhibit by Wirnemakeis
be in Murray Electric Office
./indow. The Penny Club is
charge of the display.
The public is arged to watch
com7mity centers for a display,
there will be ,one at Hazel and
Kirksey aid maybe at othera
The week will be climaxed on
Friday night May 6. when the clubs.
will have displays in the Macy
Building Company on the Concord
Highway This company Is having
open house arid has invited the
hcmemakers clubs to have exhibits.
These will be live exhibits with
ladies making baakets, bottoming
chairs. making lamp shades. doing
textile painting and many other
things.
-7 -
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Dr. Salk And Other Polio
Experts Make Investigation
By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON rifi —A team of
11 polio experts, including Dr.
Jonas Sall:. reviewed the polio vac-
cine program step by step today
with US.. Public Health Service
officials.
They want to make sure the
vaccine has not contributed to an
outbreak of 23 cases ot polio among
children innoculated with it. So far,
there is - no real evidence that it
has. Medical authorities suspect
that the stricken children were
coming down with the disease
before they received their shots.
In New York, Dr. Hart Van
Riper, medical director of the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, revealed that nearly 300.-
000 children in five states and
Hawaii have been inoculated wifh
Pastor Speaks
To Large
Audience
Dr. Slater A. Murphy. evangelist
for the revival now in progress
at the First Baptist Church. spoke
last night using as his text John
3: Id.
Dr. Murphy said this one pass
sage told the complete story of
Christianity He exjla ;sled each
phrase of this paseeage and re-
vealed that -it was through love
thAt God gave his only Son, that
the world might live."
He said that "whosoever accept-
ed Christ *STU kl be insured at
everlasting
Dr. Murphy spoke to a large
audience last night which filled
the auditorium of the church.
Preceding the sermon a song
service. was led by tha'r)t liaMaa
sher, minister of music. MM. Lil-
lian Watters was at the organ.
and Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles
and Mrs. Harry liarapetier at the
two pianos
Services have been cor.ducted
this week at 7:00 a.m. and t 7:30
p. m.
An especially large audience is
anticipated tomorrow morrung.
Sunday morning. when Dr. Murphy
will speak on "What It Mea.ns to
be a Christian."
Couple Observes
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hurt of
Murray Route three observed their
Golden Wedding anniversary last
Sunday at their hOme in the
Poplar Springs Church community.
They have lived most of their
lives near and in the same area.
Their children and grandchildren,
who spent the day were Mr and
Mrs. Arad Humes and children of
Metropolis; Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Jaseieraiso—cf -11ctraprikar If'-. aead.
Mrs. Rudy Hurt of Shelby. Indiana;
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hurt and
daughter of Murray; Mr. and Mrs.
Johathan Kimhro and daughter of
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hays
of Metropolis.
Three of the children were not
able to attend. Hulon Hurt of
California and two daughters living
In Detroit.
Others attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Jim MeCuistrin and children,
Mrs. Susan and Miss Ara McCuisa
ton. Mrs. Fannie .and Miss Goldie
Hicks; Mr. and Mrs. Woodward
Hicks and several others.
A basket dinner at the noon hour
was served and Mr. and - Mrs. Hurt
received several nice gifts.
Combs Farm
Chairmen Told
'LOUISVILLE AP —State head-
quarters here for Bert T Combs,
candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for governor, announced
the appointment of co-chairman for
the farmer's division of his cam-
paign
John W. Jones, North Middletown.
and Smith Broadbent Jr. Trigg
County. will ,serve as en-chainnon.
Jones is president of the !Surrey
Tobacco Growers Co-operative Masa
ciatiota and Broadbent is President,
of the Kentucky State Fair Hoare
the temporarily banned vaccine
from the Cutter laboratories.
Seven New Cases
Seven new cases cropped up Fri-
day among inoculated children in
Idaho, but the Idaho state health
department emphasized that ell
could have been exposed to polio .
before their vaccifiationa. The de-
partment also noted that polio In-
cidence has been higher In the
state this year.
The polio specialists meeting here
conferred today with technical
representatives' of the Cutter Labor-
atories of Berkeley. Calif.. the firm
whose vaccine was used in inoculat-
ing all but one of the children later
developing polio. The government
has ordered all Cutter vaccine
withdrawn from the market until
P can make an investigation.
Three scientists for the labor-
atories...defended their company's
methods of testing its vaccine for
live polio virus before distributing
it.
Claim Requirements Exceeded
Thomas Green, amistant medical
director, said Cutter has "exceeded
In many instances the requirements
of the national institutes ler health
ir. testing our vaccine, in the num-
ber of tests performed and in the
way in which the tests were eva-
luated."
The public health service also
asked the experts to advise it on
the matter of dosage of the vaccine.
A scientific conference here last
Friday recommended that this mat-
ter be :ladled.
In ano'her development. Atty.
Gen. Herbert Brownell. Jr.. prom.
iced that the 'Justice Department
will take swift action if attempts
are made to rig the price of tne
polio var.:rine He said the ,depart-
merit also will sheek on distribution
of the vaccine lo make sure It is
divided fairly.
Counter Charges
Made By Unions
ATLANTA ilft —Striking Southern
railroad and telephone workers
today countered management char-
ges of violence by charging that
company thugs .fired shots at strik-
ers and union officials.
A union public relations man
complained he was fired on near
the Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Co exchange at Baton
Rouge, La. At Centerville. Tenn,
a nen-striking telepnone repairrnan
said a shot was fired at him as
he sat on a hotel porch.
Striking employes of the Louis-
alle and Nashville Railroad charged
that "armed guards and scabs"
ared at pickets at the L & N's
Covington. Ky.. yards Three per-
sons •an - a truck carrying non-
strikers into the yards were injured
as was a bystander by shotgun
pellets and brickbats.
Meanwhile. Chicago police in-
vestigated "Project 22.- a purported
plan for dynamiting a Canton. Maar,
telephone dreprbyatearn sti,:paan iosionwhti,,c
was 
ho
days ago. The memorandum was
friend in the possession of three men
arrested on charges of attemptirg
to sabotage *Nos's. jit11 equige..„„,
men 1.
Violence and vandalise.° has Mar-
ked the tv•in. but unrelated strikes,
since they beg-in seven weeks ago.
Both are now entering their 48th
bitter day.
Hazel High
Service Is
On Sunday
Barcalarireate service5
 for the
Hazel High School will be held
tomorrow at 8.00 p.m. with Bro.'
John Deal, pasaar the Hazel
Methodist Chur.h bringina the
sermon.
Tiro. T.I M. Hampton will give
the invocation and Rro Wilford
Hefflin .will give the benediction.
Oneida Willem will play the
processional and the rem ss n a
A amitet will render one 4lec-
fion and Mies Jane Hemel' will
sing a solo.
'The ermine-ice-merit s,.rotee will
Ise held on Thursday night The
valedictory addresa will he inside
by Nancy Taylor- and the saluta-
tory arldrese welt be given by
Jean, RFIV.
Thirty „aerueirs earn grahrite from
The high schola this far.
MS •
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES • Sports Patrol
't BLIs111.13 BE LELit:ER di TIMES PITBLISHINU tOMPINI. In
of the Murray Letie1, The Ca:laway T
Oct,.eer 20.- 182Z and the West Kentuckian.
1°42
....1 I. i• .y int, i4t the Cubs
as greatest e.itcning
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER , Hartne.t. is
under taree excellent tu-
--ie reserve the right to reoct any Advertising. Letters to tit.? - Bois St-netting, Clyde Me-
w PU`)11C. fli*Cri.CC items which in our SPiruon are not for the bes: Lu... win ana Walker Cooper--oll
,
oterest 0: Our readers • :,n the Cub stalk.
VATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE W11MF.R CO. 13dlit jk;"4 14.411 13741 itZt.cydo' s4.16.t111
Monroe. 51iir.ph.s. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York: -307 N ILen.gan ' •
"ds' .Hitea long
Hai a • green PPM. Dt0ipri
•`'r . SU Bolyston St.. Boston.
,.„ t... many p.teries" but he's an apt
sUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. Per week 15c, pet pupil.",
toy. In Calloway and adjoining codnties. per year $3.50; else. Lino ti only =I. however. and
erten- 6.5.50 aas t....mcna, us *odd like Har:-
you:nter days. Cubs
RoiPred at the Post Office.- Murray, Kentucky. for tranamtsr-on Si he'll make at - big. -
Second Class Matter -Abet ,True Now' •
Manager Ai Weill pretends to b
SATURVAY. APRIL 30, 1955 a.sioibed v.hen :anyone points
tha: Rocky Marciono ia eaay
IRV M AN'S VISIT int. 'gnat may have been tr,.
eafiY th his Career,., but it
leaders seem agreod that the week -end true now." said AI. "Ili &Omit t.
visit of ex-President. Harry S. :Truman td 1.- ..nnessee no tau)/ doh but he's
means putting his stAIMP of approval on the vice-presi- I muth better boxer than he
dential ampa:gn launched on behalf of. and with the to b,
act I' e patticiPaTifill of t toVerttor lentent. Bill Sk. +Arca. the Yankee Winn-
" • w.1 puliect a muscle .n his legl
1.1-..i.ab!),- couldn't have been a more flimsy nsa sra.4.41 sent back ,
eACI1St1 1.1.1. I '14. isit than to attend the second annual Yv.iit to get well. play:.,
'fea-t of the ramps- at a httle mountain village called c:i tniuiih ru.si &hoot and tor a
"Coshy..• The .-.,Ivlo-ation tae on national significance timeat Furdui w.thOut-sny injurY
liv mention of the fact it is almost a -one-inan • -setting a few tee,
liltilined anti by Donald .tIcSween. Governor 
• M.- But corer. year:. 6.1
(•!u;s:tOt.7, Coninussioner ot Employment. to attract tour- 
h.- t:-.....ared an ankle while a'
ists t. Douglas: Dant and the smoky Mountain Natii.:.. '
Park.
What liutter promotion could lw conceived that
% sit to t osby ley ex-President Truman and arrangeme:
for him- ter-,pend - the night at the (,....ernor'zi mans
-in It two birds with one sto.
marred only liy .iown-i.our of rain. somethnw
that mity he in A ; tri •
SelLt}-014). Net a.:'. .'r !'$)-e,..!)t to ifte4 - t Mr. Tror
at the M.-Sn eel) I' ore :11 New tort :Sunday morning,
ack °riling t. , new - rel'orts the gteeting was rather cool
and brief. Mt Truman is redated with blocking The
,aiorninatien Kefauver at the thictig.o convention and
•74, is general.): heliet ed he 1'1111. and will. block him a-
gain if he i.i'lt' to •-ecii the nomination again next
1 
ar....k•0
.51:155.Z. k
year.
We 1.etir% Tonne-see wound up in the Republican St
column in-197,11-4.4-4-ii:ise'vot;•rs had enough of Truman
and felt the:. rt. tie - tray..alrrynt 
NVhether it will do the same in 1956 i. another matter. C•'!- -7•fw.!
especially •tf the Number Two man on the ticket is the 
•
one who polled noire otse f:sr • iovernor than any eu her
candidate
l'oliticfai?s - are cor. -inee'd that the Democrats need
'Tennessee next year. ...9secL!'y if Prcsident 
is nominated on the -Republican ticket. And they arpar-
ently believe (it-men' will insure a democratic . victory if
he -is the vke-pre..idt'ntal nominee.
AS a promotion stunt.. h.-wryer. we conside:r• the Tru-
man visit tame, .Maybe It wa,s the rain. maybe it was
Truman••. refuse to eat a ramp. or maybe it was be-
cause most of the folks who attended the celebration
are Repuhlit ans. I ir rnaFise•:•T.enties.seans meant what
they 'd tht• oils in 197;2 atia actually don't like
Truman 
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• K City
-
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
01'144 45 4 rt, 6..13
SATURDAY ONLY
"tiAl I LL OF
ROGUE RIVER"
In II # 11'.111110E
with George Montgomery
and Richard Denning
P-L-U-S
Chapter 2 & 3 of
"GUNFIGHTERS OF
NORTH WEST"
BEGINNING SUNDAY
"1-14F. CAIN MUTINY"
starring Humphrey Bogart,
Van Johnson, Fred. Mac-
Murray, and Jose F 
The. winner of 7 Academy
Award. nominations. One of
f-st ft ,e of '55.
IINNINIII111111113111111111111
Kan as City in the American As-
- and now this.
There'll be urine surpriaung
up changes in coll.rge football next
Fall if a couple of spring novel
Aready noted 'is any indication of
the :rctid. Star Army end Don
licil,der, supreme pass - catcher
year, now is Army's T-quart-
Fullback Dave Dotekrski
'of Marquette, the team's leading
'jtiotssa.l awsiser wdd second best
EC( r.r for two seasons. 11.4.1 been
-wt:/1e4 to goat d.
- Spider Mistiest
Edd.e Nliksis, utility ilitieldet
of the Cubs. ha; been going greet
44W. 
ever airs e a mysterious hand in-
fccuLn sidehned third baseman
Randy J.Ickson When the Cub
aUggested an inoect bate
may Imve caused the intect,on.
Jackson said with a grin, • M.loia
CcvlouslY slipped a Black Widow
.s?ader in my glove"
Archie M.dre. 38, had better be-
ware Lgainst Nina Valdes at Las
Vegas Monday nui:d. It's a sad
year f,.1 toe oldies. prinks out Les,.
ter Bomber.: Eztard Chorle.s,
Ray Robinson. Rollie LaSktarza,
r.d K.i Gavilan Zoe among the
hanged aioeuid by guys
rthey could have licked and J.ey
Maxim t:uk a terrific lacang from
Bobc
Jack.,. Burke: Jr. is a 4.1 Nc...ary
-of heart:4 :.bout the your.vters
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No. 4th St., Murray,
Ky., on Monday, May 9th.
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m
Thursday and Saturday . 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
- Phone 225 For Appointment -
•
4
Social Calendar
Monday, May Z •
The Je,s.e Ludv.;ick elide of
the Woman's Assoe-iation of the
college Preebyteisaii Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. B. F.
%.herg`fius with Mrs. Mary Brown
vs, the old guard in golf these
"Everybody seems to think
you have to be either 40 or in
your '20's to w.n the b.g ones."
he said. "Well. they d bettei Meta
as hostess at two-thirty o'clock. Read The Classifieds
Yr- • • •
The Btritniss Women's Circle of
'the WNtS of the First Baptist
Church Still meet with Mrs.
Bunter Love at seven-hgeen
o'clock.
• • • *
The Lotus Moon Circle of ti.,
WMS of the First Baptist Chute'
will meet with Mts. Eugc:
Tarry, Jr.. at seven-thirty o'clock. ,
• 111 • • -
Tuesday, May
their eyes on us :ellows an our 'The Delta jepectnient of the
Ireluded in that group are Murray Woman's Club will meet
Cary kt.deilec,ff, Mary Forgo', at the dui) house at seven-thirty
arn.ng dozens of others. C4 lock.
CAPITOL
ENDS IONLIk.
William
Elliott in
"CALIFORNIA
OUTPOST'
John Carroll
SUN. and MON.
Cole, by Wants
MARLON BRANDO JEAN SIMMONS
WITH THE AMAZING NEW
BENDIX
DYNA-JET
CHASSIS
Bendix' dasigned and
engineered for greater per-
formance, dependabiloy
and long life. New tube
types and circuits cut
power consumption to
all-time low!
Guatouteed by '-
Geed Kousekeeping
Here's TV's Top Value! Bend's GIANT 21* TV with all the buflt7in.
quality that
Bendix has long been famous for! Developed in the tiArlle great 
Bendix Research Laboratories
that were firef to bring you Minac INTERLACE and the full-sco
pe, hi-gain ANTLININA.
this revolutionary new set now places dependable, 14-qua1ay, GIANT
 SCREEN
TV within everyone's budget.
sf.
SUN. and MON.
/11 #0414.
X/4
Last Times Tonight
Leo Gorcey and
The Bowery Boys in
"HIGH SOCIETY"
no.. if 5
Pet. Off.
•• T2130t Ibany las* at
eetr• cool PrK• ,oludes fell
epic. amour* NH warranty, PO Pay
as oil eons and tab's.
4 Exclusive, Patent-Applied-For Features!
Picture Pulse Pilot
Sendn• des.gned dual pur
pos• tube guards heartbeat
of art Cornb.n•s for the fast
itn10 in any TV chcrssis. two
•aol race...ring functions into
on• tube Savitt ya, ottonay.
srpk•op costs.
Kleen Safety Glass
Gold p sw,ps wu
front qu.ckly r•-
mart, for ,•osy
cleaning of tube face
and sof•ty gloss.
Only a 60-s•cond
opera,.on. No special tools needed.
Ituggedired Picture Tube Support
Int•rnol cabinet b•oting of
picture tub• with sturdy
saferty strap , allows moving
set from room to rpora with.
out gottetg picture put of
focus or damaging tube .
Picture-lock Control
A thumbr,oii C0;11,1
pictur• contrast control knob -
permits rapid adjustment if 111114.111•
sory. Prevents accidental Psi...-
tuning by children, for asses:melt-
or when switching channels.
New developments in tube rind circuitry design plug new production
 
techniques take the high costs out -
give you the buy of a lifetime! See this new ..Bendix Model in action. Then you'll have first hand
 pr 'of that
it can't be beat for quality, performance ,and low pric
e.
COME IN! SEE THIS GREAT NEW IMMIX TV SET Ittt ACTION!
SLEDD APPLIANCE Co.
TELEPHONE 1824
-WE 'SERVICE WHAT WE -SEEL "
B. L. RAY, Manager 304 MA.PLE_ STREET
asomal.m.
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DAY, APRIL 30, 1955
FOR SALE
iiteARD MOTOR, 5 H P.
Ste ,tee in good condation. Eugene
Se Harris Grove. M3P
It SALE: DUPLEX APART-
t. Two bed rooms sod bath
each side. Each apartment
vete. Good loertion, 13th and
plan Call 1564-J. A30C
R SALE: PRACTICALLY NEW
11 S. a'. Used one hour. Priced
only p500. See • at Calloway
unty husnument Call 85. M2C
Murray
Drive-In
SATURDAY ONLY
"DEVIL'S CANYON"
In TECHNICOLOR
starring Virginia Mayo,
Dale Robertson, Stephen
McNally and Arthur
Hunnincott
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"DRAGNET"
starring Jack Webb and
Glenn Alexander
COMING SOON -
ON THE WATERFRONT'
with Marlon Brando
elimea'ainemeeiMr1
•
nin
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
...••••••••
VitoFff"''' DINE WANT
PAGE THREk
FOR SALE: STURDY TOMATOE NOTICE :-: THERE IS NO NEEDand pepper plants. Grown from to guess when its so easy to knowtreated seed. lips. L. I... Beale, that Special Motyr Work some.405 N. 7th. A2C Auto Mistime Shop where special
FOR SALE: NEW 21 INCH
titbit model T.V. Big Jack Antena,
rotate House-top stand with all
assee_ories. FREE with the above
a 21 in. xcello Gasoline 2 H. P.
Briggs & Stratton motor real type
lawn mower ($100.00 value). Will
trainee 1.V. eeeone 1940. A30C
FOR SALE: FOUR ACRE LOT,
modern 7 room house, 5 rooms
and bath on first floor, large
room upstairs, 2 screened-- endl
porches, half basement, located 1
male North on Highway 841. Call
1576 or see Fialpti MoCuiston.
A30C I
I NOTICE
MOM UMEareS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders of hne memorials for
over half eentury. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. N425/C
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens 
 18c
Leghorns 
 11c
Cocks 
 7c
Highest Market Prices
For Ergs
Hides and Hams
Kelley's Produce
Prices subject to change %Mena
notice.
South 13th St. Phone 441
Re-sidena• Phone 441
work is by the owner personally.
Truman Turner's Shop. Coldwater,
ICere M7C
MOISJMENTS SOLID GRANITE
large selection styles, sizes, Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. lid30C
ENVELOYES, ENVELOPES, EN'
/elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
claap envelopes of any size. U
yuu nese clasp envea pea ss LI
It the Ledger and Males office
supply department Pertect foi
mailing.
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP SER.--
vice. Portable crank sit salt grind-
ilia. Murray. Auto Parte Maple
St., phone 15. M21C
FOR RENT 1
FOR RENT: APT. ON NORTH
15th across from College Campus.
Call P. L. Lassiter 834. ITC
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART-
ment on South 15th. Ideal for
couple. Available now. Tel. 195
TIC
FOtE RENT: 3 ROCell APT. FIRST
floor and 2 rooms upstairs. Tel.
3.58. A30C
FOR RENT: HOUSE AT 1605
Olive Extd. Juet redecarseted.
Available now. Very reasonable
price. Call 893-Wa1 or 738-M-2.
ACP
F)LACake MY E,ey FRANCES SARAH MOORE r-atvbrkwzrz:-.=
CHAPTER THIRTEEN
'NO MORE demoralizing crack-
ups, he meant, really. "I'm sorry,Eric." Landon swallowed. "I didn't
mean to go to pieces.
"You were tired," he sald. "Get
to bed early tonight."
There wan no talus note in his
voice. His casual acceptance of an
unchanged status was genuine, not
an act. "Yes,'' said Landon, grate-fully.
By tomorrow, she thought, I'llhave forgotten that last night everhappened.
Astonishingly, the one who re-
membered and who had no inten-Lion whatever of allowing Landon
to forget, was Merry-o. That night,
when Landon went in as 1/1111MU tohear her prayers, the light was
out. Landon switched It on.
sin asleep," said ilerry-o
coldly.
"You forgot your prayers, dear."
"I managed them alone, thank
you."
She Was lying rigidly under the
bedcovers, she looked badly shak-
en, and hostile. Children forget
easily was suddenly an unbeliev-
able aphorism. Landon turned out
the light and fled.
It was a week before she could
endure the thought of lime green
repp, much leas work•on It Then,
as much to her surprise as Eric's,
the pieces went together perfectly
-though Eric refused any of the
credit
"Beginner's luck," he said.
"You're wonderful!" said Lan-
don.
Merry-o's mouth set In a
straight line. '•I hate that color."
"It's just right for this room,"
said Landon.
"I don't care. I hats it Mommy
will hate It, too."
Wisely or unwisely, Landon re-
frained from prolonging the ivial
dispute. Merry-o was proving dif-
flcult, lately. Wayward and wilful.
It was disturbing. Rather than
chance a rebuff. Landon often re-
mained silent regardless of wheth-
er Meroi-o was right or wrong.
It couldn't, of course, go on like
this. They must come to an under-
standing, and very soon, before
Merry-0 assumed that she could
rule the roost by her whims.
The telephone rang one after-
noon just as Landon was about to
drive Merry.° to her "best" friend's
birthday party.
"Hurry!" urged Merry-o. "flur-
ry, Landon, or ell be late."
Landon lifted the receiver. "Sit
clown a minute, darling."
''l can't sit down! wrinkle."
"You are in a bang-sip slither!"
"Me?" asked Scott Wylie.
I dandon laughed. "Oh, Scott, hel•
"Who's In a dither?"
"Merry-o. I'm driving her to a
party."
Setae said, "Would you like to go
Gs the Sunday Nine O'clock? The
reason is opening this week with
a violinist, Szymon Goldberg,"9.41 love it."
•Dianer brat, somewhere?"
°Soap& nice."
..An right. See you Sunday.'
• Hy, Seat:"
311,erry-e was bouneiree. up and
drew. "I feel gay All a doorbell!
Hurry, Landen's
Landon dug the kr 1-. yi from
•
her purse. LA'l a gu, 'amen, rump-kin."
In a flash the brightness left
Merry-o's face. "Don't,' she said
furiously. She planted ner feet
apart and clenched tier fists. "Don't
you call me Una. Don't you ever!
It's Hommy's name for me."
Landon lost bet breath and re-
covered It In a pea. "It's Daddy's
name for you, too,'Esn't it?"
"It was Momnsy's first. She
made it up for me. It's isse.Aal.•
She met Landon's eyes accusingly.
"No dhe can take my Mommy's
place," she said clearly. "No one.
With me or daddy."
• • •
There was • fresh snowfall on
Sunday, and Scott came early.
"Let's go for a walk before din-
ner," he said, "if you like fresh
snow?"
"Mramrnm-hrrunne"
She put on her gray squirreljacket and Scott helped her into
her snowboots.
Laughing, they went out into the
pale light of late aft/moon. The
roofs were white, the eftirube and
trees heavy with silver. New snow
softened everything, angles, foot-
falls, voices.
"You look nice with snow in
your hair," said Scott. "You
look-" he sqd larnely-"nice." He
grinned. "I'd get about a minus
zero in an Activity Vector Analy-
sis If that's the best I can do with
an adjecave!"
-Activity what?"
"It's one of our 10-minute per-
sonality defining tests-you select
adjectives tram a list."
"Nice is fin" .be told him hap-
pily.
She liked Scott Wylie, every-
thing about him, his looks, his
brains . . though sometimes she
wondered if he were applying some
of his slide-rule testes to her; meas-
uring her intelligence and attitudes,
appraising her qualities and poten•
tial worth, as ha did in his capacity
as an industrial psychologist A
man who knew all the personality-
defining questions undoubtedle
knew all the answers. You'd have
a hard time fooling Scott about
people, or hiding anything from
him.
But what did she have to hid!
from him?
Their faces were tingling wite
cold when tiny went back t
Scott's car and drove out the high•
way to the Cobblestone inn, a one I
stately private residence with tin
real and gables.
The waiter gave them a tale
near the fireplace. After they ordi
was taken, Scott said, "1 am gt •
in,g out of town tomorrow."
"Oh ?"
"To deliver some sedatives for I
few industrial management nese •
aches," he said.
"What about personal here
aches - have you cure-alls fir
those, toot"
He slanted her a quizzical look.
"Try me."
She stared down at her hands
Scott was too perceptive. It she
talked about her problem with
Merry-o, none of its undeniable in-
ferences would escape him. I'll con-
ed with It myself, she thought.
She looked up with a smile and
shook her head.
Their dinner tame - broiled
steak; reels, a green salad, rot-fss,
ecott tackled his steak, be
gone three weeks," he said. "Will
you MISS me?"
"Um-h.mrnm." -
"That's pretty vague and mean-
ingless," he said.
"I'll miss you terribly, darling,"
she said, making it throaty and
de_p.
They laughed.
"Serves me right," Scott said.
"Asking for something you are
not ready to give."
"Scott," she began, uncertainly.
"Scott, I-"
"Eat your dinner," he said,
Firelogs chunked in the grate
and snow bumped' softly on the
windowpanes. Scott said presently,
"You are pretty busy these days.
Taking Maggie's place. Living
Ma,,, 'a life."
"Why, yes."
"Just remember that you are
Landon McCrae," he said. "With a
life of your own to live."
A slow flush rose to her cheeks.
"Will you remember that, Lan-don 7"
"Yes," she whispered. "Yea,' I
will."
But her thoughts were turning
back and about. What Scott said
was true. Maggie', life did not
leave her much time for her own.
Maggie's home. Maggie's daugh-
ter, Maggie's husband. Aside from
tonight, how many invitations had
come her way, recently, that did
not also include Eric? People saki
on the telephone, "Bridge, tomor-
row, you and Eric?" or, "Sunday
dinner, Landon-you and Eric?"
Casually intensive. You and Eric.
Not by a word or look did any-
one hint at anything but natural-
ness in the easy coupling of their
names. Everyone accepted Landon
In Maggie's place with matter-of-
fact friendliness. And now Scott
had made her feel--what?' She
lifted her eves heavily, driven by
a compulsion to make everything
clear to him.
Her lips trembled with self-con-
sciousness. "I-I have been going
out a lot lately, with Eric," she
s. d.
"Yes," Scott said. "I know."
The slow flush rose again. Words
that would not be misconstrued
were not easy to find. "Before
Maggie went to Breck, I pa:mewed
her that I would do everything I
could to-to help Eric. Mostly, she
wanted me to keep him from be-
ing ionely. But there was nothing
that I could do. There was noth-
ing anyone could do. Then people
started aaaing us out together. I
think it 'began with. Isiah. Or
Laurie. Then everyone. Oft e n,
whether I wanted to go out with
Erie or not I felt there Was 110
ChOtCC, without breaking my word
to Maggie."
She went bet arid a little
ashamed, useas tile 1..emae as an
anodyne fur bee °beeves *case of
guilt.
Again she Milli the sznall g.s-
trire, defensively. "If it were not
me, It would Lie silmeene wee,
Scott! Eric elite teriate, Loretta
them . . . and ee can't plea Mee,.
alone. Hostesses would pair Mel
off with someone . . . and Meg.
gie'd rather It were me Cean-thaa
some other woman."
"sire you trying to reassure Mealanden-or justify yourself" '
("re Bo --•••••
WANTED I
WANTED: PASSENGER TO LOS
Angeles, Calif. Share expenses or
a good driver to drive oar with
expenses paid. Leaving Friday
April 29th. Call 1000 day, - night.
693M4. J. T. Taylor. ANC
Female Help Wanted I
 
_
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO-
men with good handwriting. Ad-
dress, mail postcards spare time.
Richard Kay, Box 161, Belmont,
Mesaachuseas. M7P
. .
SPECIAL: C01-1.FGE BEAUTY
Shop special. Spring Hairdo Redo$5.00. This is wteu you get: Uni-
versal cut, Oil shampoo, Cold
wave pick up curls, Spooial rinse,
Styled set With or without ap-
pointrnent Call 848 - Judy Adams,
Istay Be- ' r. M1C
1-Lost & Found
WELMERAMER PUP. ON
Eeveech sereet near Parker Motors.
Mouse color. Call Phil Mitchell,
No. 1130-W. Reward. Al3C
LOST: WINTON WRIST WATCH.
Stainless "steel case and stretch
bend, small nurse size. Lost on
Main St. or 17th. If found call
1468 or Ledger' and times. 144C
HELP WANTED I
HELP WANTED. 1305-Y 1:1 YEARS
of age or older with bycycle to
deliver Courier Journal paper
routeeelipply in writting to Courier
Journal Co., Louisville, Ky. At-
tention Robert Kelly, Country
Circulation Dept. M4P
We've used up some 20 billion
household jlectric light bulbs since
they first came on the market.
Nearly 4:100,000,000 are sold each
year.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer is Yesterday'. Puzzle
ACROSS
1-lure
pvirt-oti
ii,, 'ours
12-0i1 World
lizards
11-10111.h Prim•
it ir,ater
15-C..wired with
mud
17-J•iiaries•
inra-toiro
11-A raped conflict
111-1`iiunkea
co roneal
21-French
conjunction
32-Quot,-.1
2.3-Llotior
24-Longest for
oneself
21-Tiny partItiea
1,31.-Locks of hair
31-filolody
Si-South Africans
or Dutch
descent
38-Chines, mile
37-1P
-fora
15-51a1' valn
39-1.'thinphin title
4(1-Cumodsa point
41-Gilleis Li) aater
42-4.)111's 11,111111
43--Prahis
4:,--1lIca5y paint
47
-Wants
45-Cuia•
1-SO Der
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37 33
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NANCY
ri...tare
4- sysieol for
gallon
5-Enticed
6
-Revealed
7 -I 7urved meddler8-3,touniful
9--If indu
lo-hark 
ejaculation
11-American
admiral
I 1- Soor.
14-Angered
19-Trigonometric!
function (pl.)
36
-Plac kbIrde
:7-Felony
• 3
-Drinking
vePsoll
25 k• amends
26- IV Idea wake
IS-Folded
29-Solar disks
34-So,ip dish
Si -Instrument
32-Pufre Up
Si-Firer plant
3" Felicity
3S
-Poet
se-Hoarfrost
41-Chsoreep
sheep
44-You and I
46-5 mho/ for
I.:•kel
HAZEL
Route
,
ko serious illness to report here,
mumps, colds etc hate raged all
winter and looks like spring is
having a hard time getting here.
All the flowers, shrubbery etc. are
ju-t now beginning to put on a
few green leaves after the hard
freezes. Seems like the rain makers
aren't needed now unless they can
atop some of it now and save for
summer use.
Bro. John Brinn preached at
New Providence Sunday and Sun-
day nigh: and was dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Cern Mathis. Several
visitors Su iday and always wel-
come. Mrs. Jack Herndon was able
to be back with us. Mr. and Mrs.
I. E. Allbritten been with us twice
lately.
Our Sympathy a extended the
family of Aunt Roxy Strader: who
passed away last week, and to Mr. F' Mrs. Eunice Gmbils' Mu'and Mrs. harley Wynn and family Fenn: Dunn attended church
of Buchanan, Tenn., in the death Paris 1st Sunday and were guests
tof Mrs. Annie Morgan and daughter,of their son, Airman 1st. Class!
Carlton Buchanan, Mrs. ThulaMartino Wynn. who was seriously i
Buchanas, Mrs. and Mrs. Georgeinjured in a motorcycle accident
Linville were to see Dr. E. W.in Texas and lived only a short
time, .lso all others in their he,. laet Tuesday,
reaveynents
The colored folks met Saturday
April 1st to work on their cemetery
at New Rrovidence, rain hindered
and they didn't get through.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Trellis Stone were Mrs. Gertie
Stubblefield, Mr, and Mrs. J. W.
Stubblefield and children, Mrs.
Mary Perry. Mr. Perry. Their
pastor spent the night, we are
glad Mrs. 'Stone is improving some
now.
Mr. and Mr=. Babe Stone of
Get fantastic savings
on this new 21-inch
RCA VICTOR
"521" CONSOLE
with OVERSIZE picture
Ni Se: los .111...114 screee too srsal!
311Il ce MIELE TALK Greatest trade to
eller ever made!
N'ouii. ga qn,.; ;Ima it'd 55 hell
you discover the tremendous allow-
ance pan-al-1V can bring toward.
GEAT RCA VICTOR ADVANCES
* 0••••i•• *.114.104 lagoNoteor-
Clear" Pichorgt glheasiol
*Spgi-Illumineted *.Gotden m..or age IMP -••6••• Nigh SogoOd 1045
Ioniso 51.11 Ridging &wad( T.*. is lies taste, a.an men.ons
con,rout00% NOSY.. (01M,...,• 05
RCAAs •Mra r.00.1
COINS {NI -CALL INI - CASH IN 
a. amt.: Ile* • • CIN •IPID ye., Factor Cs ay Se ott. 
Dixon, Ky, , spent last week en
with the Trellis Stones:
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten ans.
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
 
 Large Stock -
, I
4E-LOWER 514r1g-
15th at Poplar -
 Call 479
"The Best For Less"
Apy
consol•
styl no. Mahogany
'gamed IAA.. Modal
2TS121.
the purchase of this handsome new
ItC t Victor console-the magnife
eat new "521." Come in today!
WARD-ELKINS
I 1 
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LOOK AT THE
CONCEITED FACE
 
 ON HIM
DON'T
BE SO
STUCK
UP
-04
• r • VI, W... HO...
THAT MAN
ISN'T E.,HP,KING-
BECAUSE HE'S
AFRAID
oF YOU
By Erni• Bualunillo
LIL' ABNER
AR PUT TH' SIGN UP;
AN' COVERED IT, LIKE
' TOLE ME TO,
MA, A MN/ Pi-
ABBIE an' SLATS
I WONDER (vial SLATS
WIRFD TO MEET HIM AT
THE TRAIN-WHAT
HA4-PEWEGI TO TI.-IE
STATION W/4".:NN DO
YOU IMAGINE '?
'YEAH, I
WONDER.,
TOO, BECKY.'
-AN' TH'
MACHINE'S
FINISHEDif-
LE'S ALL GiT
TBED.1-T'MORRY
V417 HAS T H
GRAND
LINVEIL11•1?'
iT
MOMENTS,
PARTNER
 
,•••••••••••••••••••11.M.••••••••‘......"
(4 4 L DOGPATCH IS
GOIN' CRAM! WCWDERIN'
wHur r/i/s is ALI- ABOUT
-BUT ONLY AN, AeOSEY
Mc GOON, /S BRAHVY nt..Acr
7./..SNAK A
By Al Capp
(250THASSTN'SECKST.7
ALL SPELT OUT /N LETTERS
A FOOT HIGH.CP-
• 6.11.P.r.r.
MOH! /F
COULD CWLY
READ.f."72z)
By Raeburn Van Bursa
Al.:NT1E GETS TWENTY N./EARS, AND
WE KID DRAWS FIVE. IF SHE BEHAVES
THEY'LL CUT IT DOWN To THREE - THEN
SHE'LL STILL BE YOUNG ENOUGH
TO GET A FRESH START--
DOWN T;-4E RIGHT PATH
NEXT TIME.'
tb
as Cr'
pm Demon-is 
our dear*
0 to improve in
esaion Of home-
de-a-
i
4,
•
••
Wt.
•
PAGE f-VVO
HIE LEDGER & TIMES
'I RUSHED BY LEDGER & TIMIS PUBLISHING (OMPA•1
•
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sports Patrol
of the Murra) 1,‘•cie:ei. The Ca,loway TaTleS, 
riK. 29 an
rises-Herald, October '20. I928. and the West Kentuckian, Jaou,. N 't "t1 4 "
ti  t
. — A •,.. 1....y t. ail, of tho Cubs
,.
U, 1942 , • i...ed as ',wiz. kreatest catching
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER p.• pe , •:::..-.• 4,..tody Hartnt it. is
_ 
• 
. 
:r....1.;..1...; Under taree exct,lcdt tu-
lie reserve the right to reject Any Advertising. Lettfors to th..• Editor. i 10. i _ Boo Szaelfing. (iyde Mc-
ir l'u'ilic Voice items which in ourr, upiruon are not for the bee i Li.. utta .iind W.ilker Cuoper--all
oterest o: our readers. i . . a . ...a the Cub atall. •t
Monroe. 111,-rr.ph.s, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York: 307 N
VATIC/NAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE W113&F.R CO., 1301 6"4 41e 14-41 
on lia-Isry 4111
.eads: "Hits a long WO but do24n't
Has u great arm. Diaps
•••e.. Cnocago, Bolyston St, Boston. It 0 many p.icrits Out - he's apt
sUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per pupil."
3Sot:::- hoc. in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year $3.50; else- Lain Is- only 2.4, howevi.r. and
vhere. $5.50 .14a A ti-m4iia. 03 build like Kari-
_  - - - - -  - in hos younger days. Cubs
Rotered at the Post Office Murray. Kentucky, tor transmusion as 0.iik he'll make it — beg.
Second Class matter •
SATI:RI)A1?-. 'APRIL 30,1955
TRUMAN'S VISIT
-Ain't True Now"
aManaae: A 1Seill prcieLds tu 
•ta.bed v.ten anyone points .
tiLt Rocky Moaaano ieaiy
hit nat nai have been true
early at his career but it ain't
Political leaders ••eem agreod that the week-end u.u, Acm,
... said Al.' lu aa 't he
visit of ex-President Harry S. Truman to Tennessee ; .4:11t no fancy den but he's a
means putting his. stamp of approval on the vice-presi- trusi.,a better boxer tnan tie used
dential campaign launched on behalf of. and with the to bo.-
_active participation of. Governor Clement. Bil
l Ski wren. the Vahittv blast-
s e: w.i. puled iha-se:e .n h• leg
There probably- couldn't have Oeen a more flimsy alai has---been :en: back ta New
excuse for the visit than to attend the second annual lb set wen. plated to zbai
.-fe-ast of the ramps- at a little mountain village called! ..4:1 thi4ugh high s-ch.toi ard t.,.
ttCosby.- The celebration takes 0nnational significance. time 46 Furclue w,thout -env •'•
by mention of the fact it is almost a -one-man' shca" 'get
ting a f.
. .
planned. 'and executed by Donald McSween. Governor 
ici,ockcd at.' But tare
Commissioner of 4Employment. to attract tour- be 
fr,o-luled an ankle w it
ists to Douglas:- Dam and the Smoky Mountain National
Park.
What better promotion could be 4•onceived than a
visit to CosIstt: by ex-President Truman and arrangements
for him to spend the night at the Governor's mansion
•in Nashv1le It was like killing two birds with one stone.
marred only by a two-day down-pour of rain. something
that may be expected in April.
.Senator Kefauver wa.: present to greet Mr. Truman
at the MeSween home in Newport Sunday morning, 
but
according to new reports the greeting was rather cool National League.
and brief. Mr. Truman is credited with blocking the
nomination.'of Kefituver at the Chicago convention and •L. Pct. GB
it is generaby believed he can, and • block him a- 
.• 13 2 06"7
gain if he decides to seek the nomination again next 
miiwzolkioe 8 6 571 4,:
year. Phtla ielph... 8 6 371 4"2
We belle‘e Tennessee wound up in the Republican St. , Loins 6 5 545 5
column in 193'2 because voters had ,enough of- Truman 
Ca:cago . 7 7 500 512
• kturreir`TW' same. way - about his hand-picked. ticket
. • Niw York 6
Whether it. Will-do the same in 1956 is another matter. 
lCtLi 4 11 :267 9
especially if the Number Two man on the ticket is the. P'"-
. 2 10 107 9,-;
''a
one who polled more far tjoyernor than any other eeikl y Game,
:-candidate.
Politicians' are convinced that the Democrats need cha ...4z • a
t B:, oklyn. rught. ppd..
Tennessee next year. especi-lly if President Ekenhower • :--
is nominated on the Republican ticket. And they appar-,.St "
 N"A York- met:- Plid-
rutty believe Clement will insure a democratic ictory if I."' .• Philad&phia 13 EPlwaukee 4. night
he is the vice-presidential nominee; 7-
Al a promotion stunt. however, we consider the Tru- 
cf:led .n sth. rain.
man visit tame. .M44,..be it was the rain. maybe it was 
5 i't"ibtar4h r-ght.
'
Truman'A mfusar to eat a ramp. or maybe it was be- Todays Games
_cause most of the folks -who attended the celebration
are Republicans. Or maybe Tennesseans meant what
they af the polls in 197.2 and akftiaLly. don't like Phillele!phla
Truman.
1 Major LeagueStandings
irwrreh PRIMO
‘VIIERE Yi)CR .14-4K ,ci )mEs. FR. uM
,•„! 1 !it; „r tilt. \ 1.4 R.._ader's Di-
gest ther- it, arti, It- • .,n!.-: ---41 ti..7T. -The Free-
man- .-•:t..7 1e41 ''f•• hot, : Where: I•••• - ItI l•rn, From•-!
•.. T:.e. .• ',corn $14 .1"i..", !•• $10,0011.00
wor h. .,/ .2,, ,,+-• in :;-t b•- ••••id II) prrc.,111. 11/10 j101/ for One4
per- in • t, ,I' 101111
l' al- ! :Ida a'e•- an in‘estment of aIai,4t .111.000.00
in b1'.1iii:Is... tool- ; ii toil:ion:en! i- 0•:, ••--:41-‘: to provide
one Jon i..r i.ti;• 1 • r er in oroduct,or
Th.• 1.,:.-..test ,..ii,, :r.ttion in An ..• ., ... 1),.!..d States
-Steel. -olh •,:ily Al2.5011.la0 xvorth •••••,* c••••,1- !fe-t year 
tfl.
provide r..•'•-: tor :o il if its :7111.561 0 er':.:•,..1 I ...
(iu• ! . ... 1.2 -..", .,ld 'e-.-th ot y• ••••1- -old it paid
firle
 
041 t d.,-,,.. --7, l!iii. lei, i ought S1.7:::: ;:-, :, rod 1, ':, and
serviee ri:7•7 s I. !7:i :r. ',axe,. co hr ex:•••! ..-- 
anyitinterf
to $.3:;.illi. it;. .* ".'f.', to: ha, k it,. tt-..• 
i, ,.i t,..4, to rpm.,
wide mot , ••••;-: :or ry,ore mi,- and 1 .,,,. ,• •ii.  ;demi.: to
the our,. r• st:, 1 l ""
The 
': •;.1
t n: ha- : :.-n'.- •ii 77 it -. E ••••• , .H.. ,- %. Ming
to adrmt !hit No.,, th.-,. -..-•t•rn '0, ,
•,,,•l, y., r.,. a., well,
however. :.nd 2,1 i.an ;•*• made to %%•,, I. r. .., • l•.•ti..r.
- - 
i Whetiol th.. a% el.:we :•'ers!•!: v‘•-• ••, :.• 1•• ,.. 
it, or
not. most indu-ti% i.- arixiou- t ,, mai,- ,' ..% 4K h•tter and
it is rriaking 7.. ,:. :•rogre-4 now that, • er ha
:ore .
And sin, .- • i . ,• • . .44 m6uh 4-talent e , of pi ow to..s. 
and
since ow- 7 4 ..--e , 4 -if--.1.%ing is the ,highe-t in history.
also the I _7I ,• t ,:. the ttrld, tt,. 
I ,i,,,. ,• li.„. public is
int:Ili:eh f"c) I t• • ,- ' ..' .•'. ,h•o•••• -'..., L, -', . h '1. 1.).Pist... no
niatk. •
Five I ears Ago Today
Ledeer and Times File.
April 30. 1950
.j. f.. 2'12 N./1"n. !,•,••• .41 alt-
it -trio te.• 1 -.1,N .1'7 Ride
;tr,!... • 1.‘• tn. Na•,•,:,' !title A•l-
so.t iat .:•,':gor, ft .1 i-o• Charter
in the NRA'- 1,,
Th.-t'. ar•' 1.1r- 11, Ito ;' ,o' -
(,,,,1:1; late-'' 0... 1 ,,  • II- 1.0110. All
hut q.t. 0 Wo 111-.1 i t I •• I,••• h '..ittlf•fl and
1.41.-0 r. I •• • :-.,!•• •••• t: • ••• - epOrts
that th.• ¶! E! •,,•••. • '• .! dat-e.
The ;V, ito at' 1 I • t• g:.'it• •i- h.. • ! • • • 
de-
feated .‘e•-t. - • :••:: 1.. 
T,
Tech 9-;:. 17. *-14 , •,:,•1 i•.: 7! • T• • i,e--4
•.• team
over the .111,11'fiv Pitt:- It ,- -•
The hoa-t rli ; •,,,
over the i•••,!. :•• . ,r•ii17.: 1, -1 'I ,
a 11,o.a'
Manula• tioing ("on,:,;,11\ ,!, 
•
‘VaS reach. d aril 7:54:40 
f,,
ilig • •
Farmers of Atli,f i a ht-1,1 it- it "•..!
norniis doi•artm. tit Apill
• Th.• w:1- • •.••I•
,• •
f resit:nen! _Tho,..• I it f lit. : g•• • 
el', •
Slur; and
S.
Ir.. I el
• • • ' ha 11111ii
-.I. t:•.7.• 7 :•• Morrie%
• • 4 Sfiliti
Cinc•rn •t. ,•
Tomorrow's Games
-
, .
C
.!
,
.kmerican
4.
Dc•
C.. -
N
C :
C ty
Eta:,irr
Yesterday's
League
1. Pct
9 1,641
85 615 _
96 600e Lti
8 6 57)
87 .133
6 8 4211
5 9 '157 4
4 it 267 6
Games
--
Ch 7 11.•• r• 0
14.- • .; .
K N
7 •.•I.• 5 C.:1 I
Today's _Gasea.
W., •
•• f.';/
() .s g 4:4.41
Tomorrow': Games
11. • ,t C'h:,,oz“ 2
Dri\ c-in
THEATRE
ete,,, starts 6:45
•
SATURDAY ONLY
"BA-I ILE OF
ROGUE RIVER'
In itt 11514 01.015
with George Montgornei
and Richard Denning
P-L-U-S
Chapter 2 & 3 of
"GUNFIGHTERS OF
NORTH. WEST"
BEGINNING SUNDAY
'TI-IF, CAIN MUTINY"
starring Humphrey Boger.
Van Johnson, Fred Mac -
..1 1:Ut.1.11,, 
_Murray. and Jose -Ferrer
11"n 1-:("- Thei winner of 7 Academy
Award nominations. One of
d f—st ft -e of '55-.
'0.1•10
11.111i11111111111111111111111111k
V.ity Iti the American As-
-...; - and now +this
There'll be some Jurpraung lIne-
up changes in college football next
Full ff a couple of Spring novel
already noted Is any -indication of
the trend. Star Army end Don
Hellcder. supreme pass catcber
Lst yew, now is Arcny's T-quart-
c.tfac.-k, Fullback Dave Douai rsk i
of Marquette. the team's lead.ng
gi0Ond g..aler and second best
se, for two seasons. ha; been
'witched to itts.nd.
Spider Hinters
Edd.e Miksis. unlit) infieldet
of the Cubs. ha, been gaing great
ever sin e a mysterious hand in-
treto n sidelined third bawinan
Randy J.,ekson. Whcb the Cub
rniclieo suggested an ineect bite
may hove Caused the infection.
Jackson said with a grin. -td.k,a
Ceviously slipped a Black Whiow
..ipider in my glove."
Arceie M 38. had b4tter be-
ware zugatust N1,13 Valdes at Las
Vegas Monday nigat. It's a sad
year tc: tae oldies, pt-ants out Les-
ter Bi-enherg rata rd Charlei.
Ray Robinson. Rollie -LaSktarza.
a rd K. Gavilan are _intone the
veterans banged abound by guys
'toy could have licked and
ivaircat tut* a terrific Lacing from
Dior, Oh-tm.
Jackie Burke. Jr., is a bit w...ary
of heat.ag about. the youngeters
RUPERT E. ST1VERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT
of his practice at 105
Ky., on Monday, May
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon.. Tues., Wed., Fri.
Thursday and Saturday
•
A
— Phone 225 For
ESTABLISHMENT
No, 4th St., Murray,
9tia.
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
Appointment —
Social Calendar
 - 1
Monday. May 2
. The Jem:e Ludwick elide of
the Women's association of tete.
College' Preebytentaii Church will o'clock.
meet at the home of Mrs. B. F.
%...tierplus with Mrs. Mary Brown
vs. the old guuid in golif these
days. "EverybAy seems to think
7you have to be eitner 40 or in
your 20's to W.11 the big ones,"
he sod, "Well, they d bettel keep
their eyes on us .ellows in our
ars." Irr-lucicd in mat group are
Cary . Mary Furl/A,
among dozens of others.
as ;hostess at two-thirty o'clock. dAN.e.a
* • * •
'Mc Business women., cfrot6
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church sVill meet with Mn.
Hunter Love at seven-fugeen
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WEIS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Euilt
Tarry, Jr., at seven-tturty o'clock
• • •
l'ueeday., May 3
The Delta jepertment of the
kturray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven -thirty
o'clock.
—CAPITOL
END:, 'IONtIL
William
Elliott in
-CALIFORNIA
ourrosr•
John Carroll
195 6 al iZnd0/
GIANT 21"
TV..!
WITH THE AMAZING NEW
BENDIX
DYNA-JET
CHASSIS
Benclix• designed and
engineered for greater per-
formance, dependabdoy
and long life. New tube
types ond circuits cut
power consumption to
all-time low!
- 
SUN. and MON.
et5iree°
COlOr by DILUX1 .
MARION BRAND°. JEAN SIMMONS
. 1.111,11
Here's TV's Top Value! Bendu GIANT 21' TV wi4h al
l the built-in quality that
13endix has long been famous for! Developed in the some great Bendis 
Research Laboratarieis
that were first to bring you MAGIC INTERLAct: and the full-scope. hi
-gain BUILT-IN ANTENNA,
-this revolutionary new set now places dependable. top-quality, GIANT 
SCREEN
TV within everyone's budget.
SATVIIDAY APRIL 10, 
1955(
The Classifieds
ZtE,7 .ror?firt,flirs,
SUN. and MON.
I All
titaahh.
at
Last Times Tonight
Leo Gorcey and
The Bowery Boys in
"HIGH SOCIETY"
.4:
Moo. U
p.m Ofi
Modol T1IE fbna, sa..•at
••••••• 1.1 P,41/ 1.11
V. ar pirtur• hobo war tanty, tO doy
Vron'enly On oll ports owl It•bos.
4 Exclusive, Patent-Applied-For Features!
Picture Pulse Pilot
Sand.' cl•sqpnwi elvol py • -
pets• tub. guards hoortb•ot
of le Comb n•s for the first
t.me in any TV (*esti", two
neal rec•i•ing functions into
on• Nob. Sww•s you money.
,.;,11toop costs.
E-Z Kieen Safety Glass
Gout r,p or.p.
front quickly ere-
rno•• fol4.•cssy
clnaning of tube face
and safety glass.
Only a 60 s•cond
operoton. No ,frec;o1 tools seeded.
Ruggedired Picture Tube Support
Interrsol tob.net broc.ng of
picture tub• with sturdy
safety strap allows moving
set from n0001 to room wiiT•
out g•Itiog picture out of
focus or damaging at..
Picture-Lock Control
A to. et,
p,c1vre contrast control knob-
*
permits rued 0i:hush/sent if nous
sory. Prissonts accidental mis.
tuning by children. far instarsce -
or when switcliMg chohnols.
New developments in tube and circuitry 
design plus new produbtion techniques take the high costs out -
give you the buy of a lifetime! See this new. Bendix model in action. Then you
'll hate first hand prof that
it 'can't be beat for quality, perfOimance 
and low price.
COME IN! SEE THIS GREAT MEW BEN= TV SET IN ACTION!
SLEDD APPLIANCE CO.
TELEPHONE 1824
W WHAT WE -SE-LL'--
B. 
- -
L. RAY. Manager 304 MAPLE STREj
•
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AaTuRDAY, APRIL 30, 1955
FOR SALE
AR.D MOTOR. e H P.
Bee in good condition Eugene
th, Harris Grove. M.313
SALE: DUPLEX. APART-
t. Two bedrooms and bath
each side. Each apartment
vette. Good loertion, 13th and
Sr. Call 1564-J. A30C
SALE: PRACTICALLY NEW
1 S.. re. Used one hour. Priced
only $25 00. See' at Callowey
um), Monument. Call 85. hf2C
Murray
Drive-In
SATURDAY ONLY
"DEVIL'S CANYON"
In TECHNICOLOR
starring Virginia Mayo,
Dale Robertson, Stephen
McNally and Arthur
Hunnincott
SUNDAY 8t MONDAY
"DRAGNET"
starring Jack Webb and
Glenn Alexander
COMING SOON -
'ON THE WATERFRONT'
with Marlon Brando
grii•WitTimP000111'
e
I OR SALE: STURDY TOMATOE
and pepper plants. Grown from
treated seed. Mrs. L. L. Beale,
405 N. 7th. 
- A2C
FOR SALE: NEW 21 INCH
Lana. model T.V. Big Jack Antena,
rotar. House-top stand with all
assec_ories. FREE with die above
a 21 in. Excello Gasoline 2 H. P.
Briggs & Stratton motor real type
lawn mower ($100.00 value). Will
•
NOTICE .-. THE lE IS NO NEED
to guess wheri-ita so easy be know
that Special Muter Work gimes
Auto Machine Shop where special
work is by the owner personally.
Truman Turnere Shop. Coldwater,
Ky. M7C
MOMENTS SOLID GRANITE.
large selection styles, sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Veriter Orr, owner. Westfinance 1.i.f. Phone 1940. ASOC.,Main St. Near College. 31130C
FOR SALE: FOUR ACRE LOT, ENVELOVES, ENVELOPLS, EN- FEMALE 14ELP WANTED: WO-modern 7 room house, 5 rooms 'relopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown men with good handwriting. Ad-and bath on first floor. large : clasp envelopes of any sae. II dress, mail postcards spare time.room upstairs, 2 screened - end Yet. nee I clasp enven pee n'eil Richard Key, Bbx 161, Belmont,puithes, half basement, located 1 it the Lodger and Tunes office ereseeeee„.tee
mile North on Higoway me eau supply department Perteet foi M7P
1576 or see Fialph McCuleton. mailing.
A30C
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANTED j
WANTED: PASSENGER TO LO6
Angeles, Calif. Share expenses or
a good driver to drive ear with
expenses paid. Leaving Friday
April 29th. CaU 4000 day, - night,
693M4. J: T. Taylor, ANC
NOTICE
MOIMUMENTS
Mw-ray Marble and granite works.
Builders of fine merrionale for
over half eentury. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. lif23C
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens 
 18c
Leghorn' 
 11c
Cocks 
 7c
Highest Market Prices
For Eggs
Hides and Hams
Kelley's Produce
Prii es subjeet to change without
notice.
south 13th St, Phone 441
Residence Phone 441
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP SER-
vice. Portable crank abort grind-
ing. Murray. Auto Purts, Maple
St., phone 15. M21CF-FoR RENT
FOR RENT: APT. ON
151h acres from College
Qill P. L. Lassiter 834.
NORTH
CLiMpUS.
1TC
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART-
ment on South 15th. Ideal for
couple. Avaikable now. Tel. 195.
TIC
F01/ RENT: 3 ROCM APT FIRST
floor and 2 rooms upstairs. Tel.
358. A30C
FOR RENT: HOUSE AT 1605
Olive Extd. Just redecorated.
Available now. Very reasonable
price. Call 693-W-1 or 738:31-2.
a he MY PLACE
EY FRANCES SARAH MOORE teerene Ira. by Pare* illewk Atom.Deek.ded Erg Kee taws *seem..
CHAPTER THIRTEEN
NO MORE demoralizing crack-
up., tie meant, really. "I'm sorry,
Eric." Landrin swallowed. "I didn't
mean to go to pieces.
"You were tired." he said. "Getto bed early tonight"
There was no false note in his
voice. His casual acceptance of an
unchanged status was genuine, not
an act. "Yes,- said Landon, grate-fully.
„By tomorrow, she thought, I'llhave forgotten that last night everhappened.
Astonishingly, tee one who re-
membered and who had no inten-
tion whatever of allowing Landon
to forget, was Merry•o. That night,
when Landon went in we usual to
hear her prayers, the light was
out. Landon switched it on.
'I am asleep," wed Merry-o
coldly.
"You forgot your prayers, dear."
"I managed them alone, thank
you."
She was lying rgid.ly under the
bedcovers; she looked badly shak-
en, and hostile_ Children forget
easily was suddenly an unbeliev-
able aphorism. Landon turned out
the light and fled.
It was a week before she could
endure the thought of lime green
repp, much tem work on It Then.
as much to her surprise as Eric's,
the pieces went together perfectly
-though Eric refused any of the
credit.
"Beginner's luck," he said.
"You're wonderful!" said Lan-
don.
Merry-o's mouth set in a
straight line. "I hate that color."
"It's just right for this room,"
said Leuidon.
"I don't care. I hate IL Mammy
Will hate it, too."
Wisely or unwisely, Landon re-
frained from prolonging the 'neat
dispute. Merry-o ware proving dif-
ficult, lately. Wayward and wilful.
It was disturbing. Rather than
chance a rebuff. Landon often re-
mained silent regardless of wheth-
er Merry-o was right or wrong.
It couldn't, of course, go on like
this. They neist come to an under-
standing, arid very soon, before
-Merryea strummed that she could
stile the roost by her whims.
The telephone rang one after-
moon Just as Landon was about to
drive Merry-o to her "best" friend's
birthday party.
"Hurry!" urged Merry-o. "Hur-
ry, Landon, or I'll be late."
Landon lifted the receiver. "Sit
down a minute, darling."
"I can't sit down! I'll wrinkle."
"You are in a fong-ep dither!"
"Me?" asked Scott Wylie.
Landon laughed. "Oh, Scott, hen
"Who's in a dither?"
"Merry-o. I'm driving her to a
Vott said, "Would you like to go
to the Sunday Nine O'clock The
erasion is opening this week with
• Violinist, Szymon Goldberg."9.4 love it"
oDin_ner tirst, somewhere?"
°Soon& nice."
'Al riglet. See you Sunday."
• 'By, Blatt"
agerepes was bouncing up and
dim& '1 feel gay as • doorbell:
Hurry, fondbin!"
Landon dug the Kr keye from
her purse. -Let a go, Limn, rusiip-
kin."
In a flash the brightness left
Merry-o's face. "Don't,' she said
furiously. She planted ner feet
apart and clenched her nets. "Don't
you call me that Don't you ever!
It's Mommys name for me."
Landon lost her breath and re-
covered It in • gasp. "It's Daddy's
name for you, too, Isn't it?"
"It was Monmey's first. Uhe
made it up for me_ It's seeeial.•'
She met Landon's eyes accusingly.
"No dhe can take my Mammy's
place," she said clearly. "No one.
With me or daddy."
• • •
There as a fresh sncrwfall on
Sunday, and Scott came early.
"Let's go for a walk before din-
ner," he said, "if you like fresh
snow'?"
"•Mmmrnm-hmnim."
She put on her gray squirreljacket arid Scott helped her into
her snowboots.
Laughing, they went out into the
pale light of late aftgrnoon. The
roofs were white, this Aruba and
trees heavy with silver. New snow
softened everything, angles, foot-
falls, voices.
"You look nice with snow in
your hair." *aid Scott. "You
look-" he seed lamely-"nice." He
grinned. "I'd get about a minus
zero in an Activity Vector Analy-
sis If that's the best I can do with
an adjecUve!"
"Activity what?"
"It's one of our 10-minute per-
sonality defining tests-you select
adjectives train a list"
"Nice is finer she told him hap-
pily.
She liked Seett Wylie, every-
thing about him, his looks, his
brains . . . though sometimes she
wondered if he were applying sonic
of his slnie.rule taste to her; meas-
uring her intelligence and attitudes,
appraising her qualities and poten.
fiat worth, RA he did In his capacity
as an industrial psychologist. A
men who knew all the personality-
&fitting questions undoubtedly
knew all the answers. You'd have
a hard time fooling Scott about
people, or hiding anything from
him.
But what did she have to hidr
from him?
Their faces were tingling win
cold when they went back t
Scott's car and drove out the nip.
way to the Cobblestone inn, a on i
stately private residence with tin
rets and gables.
The waiter gave them a table
near the fireplace. After their ordi
was taken, Scott said, "I am •
Mg out of town tomorrow."
"Oh?"
"To deliver sonic sedatives for I
few industrial managenaent new
aches," he said.
"What about personal hew •
aches - have you cure-alls fat
those, too?"
He slanted her a quizzical look.
"Try me."
She stared down at heir hands.
Scott Was too perceptive. II she
talked about her problem with
Merry-o, none of ita undeniable in-
ferences would escape him. I'll con-
teak with it myself, she thought.
She looked up with a smile and
shook her head.
Their dinner came --- broiled
steaks, r alit, a green salad, ea.-
bcott tackled his steak. -rn be
I gone three weeks," he said. "Will
you miss me?"
"Urn-hmmm."
"That's pretty vague and mean-
ingless," he said.
miss you terribly, darling,"
she said, making it throaty and
de_p.
They laughed.
"Serves me right," Scott said.
"Asking for something you are
not ready to give."
"Scott," she began, uncertainly.
"Scott, I-"
"Eat your dinner," he said.
Firelogs chunked in the grate
and mow bumped softly on the
windowpanes. Scott said presently,
"You are pretty busy these days.
Taking Maggie's place. Lying
life."
"Why, yea."
"Just remember that you are
Landon McCrae," he said. "With a
life of your own to live."
A slow flush robe to her cheeks.
"Will you remember that, Lan-
don?"
"Yes," she whispered. "Yea; I
will." •
But her thoughts were turning.
back and about. What Scott said
was true. Maggie's life did not
leave her much time for her own.
Maggie's home, Maggie's daugh-
ter, Maggie's husband. Aside from
tonight, how many invitations had
eome her way, recently, that did
not also include Eric? People said
on the telephone, "Bridge, tomor-
row, you and Eric'?" or, "Sunday
dinner, Landon-you and Eric?"Casually inclusive. You and Eric.
Not by a word or look did any-
one hint at anything but natural-
ness in the easy coupling of their
names. Everyone accepted Landon
In Maggie's place with matter-of-
fact friendliness. And now Scott
had rnade her feel-what?' She
lifted her eyes heavily, driven by
a compulsion to make everything
clear to him.
Her lip• trembled with self-con-
sciousness. "I-I have been going
out a lot lately, with Eric," she
"Yea," Scott said. "I know."
The slow flush rose again. Words
that would not be misconetrued
were not easy to find. "Before
Maggie went to Breck, 1 promised
her that I would do everything 1
could to-to help Enc. Mostly, eats
wanted me to keep him from be-
ing lonely. f3iit there was nothing
that I could do. There was noth-
'ing anyone could do. Then people
started aaating us out together. I
think it began with Jedith. Or
Laurie. Then everyone. Of te n,
whether I wanted to go out with
Eric or not I felt there was no
choice, without breaking my word
to Maggie."
She went bet. end a little
ashamed, usine the teennse as an
anodyne fur hew amen.", eerse of
guilt
Again she n.alti the anal, g.,s-
turf% defensively. "ft it were not
me, It would ee. weneens eese,
Scott! Eric i.kis teotee, esetia
them . . . and /.e citn•t pluy brel•••
alone. Hostesses would pair hien
off with someone . . . and Ms.
gle'd rather it were me CAALR-than
some other weeniest."
"Arc you trying to reassure
Land -n-or justify yourselt"
1'0 111 Con ti ••••••J • ...Yr
maLL DOGLATC1-/ /5
GO/AF CRAZY WCWGIER/N'
WHUT THIS /5- ALI. ABOUT
-BUT OMLY AN, NOSEY
McGOON, IS BRA/f•'Y M../FF
ri.s.A/EAK APA:CR:VI-9
By Al Capp
(=ISO TMASS TN' SECi(ACT.7
ALL SPELT OUT IN LET TER5-
A FOOT H/G-H.C'-
• GULP!".
NOW /F AA/
COULD ONLY
RE.A.D.!)
Female Help Wanted I
SPECIAL: COI.I.EflE BEAUTY
Shop special. Spring Hairdo Redo$5.00. This is what you get: Uni-
versal cut, Oil shampoo, Cold
wove pick up curls, Special rinse,
r-ipst & Found
LOST: WELMERAMER • PUP. ON
Seventh eereet near Parker Motors.
Mouse color. Call Phil Mitchell,
No, 1130-W. Rewurd, 1113C
LOST: WINTON WRIST WATCH.
Stainless steel case arid stretch
band, small nurse size. Lost on
Main St. or )7th. If found call
1458 or Ledger' and times. M4C
HELP WANTED
ITErf-WANTE.IS.-Tio-Y -14- YEA-FS
of ege or older with bycycle to
deliver Courier 
-Journal paper
route. Apply in writting to Courier
Journal Co., Louisville, Ky. At-
tention Robert Kelly, Country
Circulation Dept. M4P
PAGE THE,Ek
We've used up some 20 bilhoi:
household electric light bulbs sin,: eStyled set. With or without ap- they first came on the market.point:tient Call 648 - Judy Adelina, Nearly 1.100.000 000 are sold eachLu_y Beseheer. MIC year.
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HAZEL
Route 2
No serious illness to report here,
mumps, colds etc. have raged all
winter and looks like spring is
having a hard time getting here.
All the flowers, shrubbery etc. are
•iint now beginning to put on a
few green leaves after the hard
freezes. Seems like the rain makers
aren't needed now unless they can
stop some of it now and save for
summer tine
Bro. John Brinn preached at
New Providence Sunday and Sun-
day nigh: and was dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Cern Mathis, Several
visitors Su iday and always wel-
come. Mrs. Jack Herndon was able
te be back with us. Mr. and Mrs.
I. E. Allbritten bgen with us Mice
lately.
‘) •
Our Sympathy is extended the
family of Aunt Boxy Stracier who
passed away last week, and to Mr.
and Mrs. harley Wynn and family
of Buchanan, Tenn., in the death
of their son, Airman 1st. -Class
Martin. Wynrr, who was seriotelyinjered in a motorcycle accident
in Texas and lived only a short
time, also all (Akers in their be-
refieetnents. 
.
The colored folks met Saturday
Apra lit to work on their cemetery
at, New „providence, ram hindered
and they didn't 'get through. '
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Trellis Stone were Mrs. Gertie
Stubblefield, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Stubblefield and chadren. Mrs.
Mary Perry, Mr. Perry. Their
*tor spent the night, we are
gnad Mrs. Stone is improving some
now.
Mr. and Mr, Babe Stone of
Dixon, Ky.. spent last week en
with the Trellis Stones.
Mr. and Mr, JIm Allbritten ant.
sons, Mrs. Eunice Grubbs, Mt.
Fenn; Dunn attended church .
Paris 1st Sunday and were guests
of Mrs. Annie Morgan and daughter.
Carlton Buchanan, Mrs. Thula
Buchimas, Mrs. and Mrs. George
Linville were to see Dr. E. W.
Miller last Tuesday.
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
- Large Stock -
13th at Poplar - Call 479
"The Best For Less"
'immE)osminisfaismssa-amminr
nen
Get fantastic savings
on this new 21-inch
RCA VICTOR
"521" CONSOLE
with OVERSIZE picture
t'll!el too old... Na screen too small...
ard DOUSIE TALK! Greatest trait ii
effe.1 • 2've over made!
t., amazed %%ben
yeueeeerer rt•Mend.,u,ale,e-
ance r ea obi 1 V can Inieg toward
iii (JD:1
Dist.n<1*• cortsolo
yi ng. Mahogany
rowed few... Model
215521.
the purchase of this handsome new
RCA N'ictor console-the magnili-
sent new '521." Come in today!
GEAT RCA VICTOR ADVANCES
Oy•rsi••
Clam- PictomA!
*Sgot-MoyninotgA
IOW*. MOM
P.
 .fi,•,;,;iii
1.74/ -410/7'./114/%44
1 
Pee u.E.--s..., Mph Sys,* U.-if
Too. .1 11 tir-es 1.10, ., a• pe ey., al
COn,nuell• ,qoars. (,)ptoonol, al
.1ra .:*. I
COME IN I - CALL IN I - CASH IN I . €441-11;)
AM abOul is. •af lust. ICA 11.0•• Factory Sor•••• Costrod.
• "Mamie Mom,. '
17"t:".;$•"...0""411 ..ei 
WARD-ELKINS
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
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By Ernie Bushmilla3
LOOK AT THE
CONCEITED FACE
 
 ON HIM
DON'T
BE So
STUCK
UP
THAT MAN
ISN'T SHA,KING-
BECAUSE HE'S
AFRAID
OF YOU
L1L' ABNER
AH PUT TH.SIGN UP,
AN' COVERED IT, LIKE
"la TOLE ME TO,
MA A M`l .r.r
ABBIE an' SLATS
I WONDER Vvi-rif SLATS
WIRED TO MEET HIM AT
THE TRAIN-WHAT
HA'PENED TO THE
STATiON We'4'fia4
IMAGiNE
-Ate Ti-i'
MACHINE'S
FIN 1514 e off-
LE'S ALL CT
TBED.F.f-rMORRY
WE HAS 1I-11
GRAND
UNVEJLI
WAS IT AN
INTEREST ING
TRIP, ...ATS?
e
By Raeburn Van Buren
AVNT1E GETS TWENTY YEARS, AND
1HE KID DRAWS FIVE. IF SHE BEHAVES
THEY'LL CUT IT DOWN TO THREE-THE-el
SHE'LL STILL BE YOUNG ENOUGH
TO GET A FRES4-4 START--
DOWN TI4E RIGKT PATH
NEXT TIME.'
vot
- -
nalls111021111.11112164121112112111111111111Posmyroms7.-
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Jehoahaphars Righteous Leadership
Righ:eous leadership is a bletaing
of meetienable vejue to arty hation.
Fortunate indeed is the ration
which has such leadership.
Jehoshaphat. the fourth king of
„Judah. ascended the throne at the
age of thirtyve. upen the d, ath
of his father, and he re.gitro for
o quarter of a century. The come
given to Olio, by his father ree ins
* "Jehovah judges,- and he -11 ed as
though he recognized thr fact that
Jehovah does Judge. lie proved
It' be one of the few good kinga
who ruled over Judah Ho reign
was one of the. very best to all
Judah's h.story.
Jehoshaphat's father. :ASO; had
set a good example for his son in
many things. Nevertheless, he had
to make his own. deegoons as to
what he would do. With a sincere
desire tt, do right and to make a
good ruler. it is not surprising that
Jehasaphat sought to imitate the
best in the lives of his r, yal an-
cestors. Davoi and Ara As a man
and as a rritnar..h his I.fe was
characterized bp obedience to God.
To be sure. ree had vreeknesoos
ouch as are sh.:red by all the aons
of Adam. but his outstanding votue.
and the one far which he web
noted. "was that of obedience to
God. This coriirr.endoble toot-
shinir.g like a bright light caused
his mistakes to pair-Into inSiretTO
ranee. Because of to ohediertor :e
God he won a hon plaje
his contemporaries aro{ tr. the an-
nals of history
7:00
9:00
930
9:45
to 90
_L1:90
11:30
12:00
12:15
12:30
1 -30
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
300
3-15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
5:00
5-55
6:00
6:15
6:30
The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedule Week of May 1 through May 7
WSM-TV- Nashville
MOND 4,Y
Today
Ding Deng School
T:me To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
leather Your Nest
Devotional Moments
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden WI:idols-a
One Man's Farnil)
Concerning bittss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
Firat Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modem Romances
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Televisit
Eddie Fisher Shoo
Playhouse 15
645 News Caravan
'7 00 Color Spectaculars
8.30 Robert Montgomere
Presents
9-30 Badge 7f4-
1000 I Led Tnree Lives
10.30 Your Esso Reporter
10.45 Sports Roundup
11-00 Tonight
TUESDAY
7:00 Today
9:00
930
9 43
10 00
11:30
,I2 00
12 15
12.30
We sincerely hope that cor ..-tody 1.00
of the obedience of Jehashaph.o 2.00
his parents. to the laws of .- rot 2
.
-15
and to :he will of God or instrire
us to hes of cheerful donee in 
2
'
30
these imporaint reelrr-s • f h000n., 215
relauonship and eicperief I 3 00
I His Warfare 1 Ch.-or.. :7 !- , 515
Of Jehashaphat's polo G d- 3 30
fearing fathers-4t was written.-- Aro: 3 45
_
Asa did that 'trhich was right in 400
the eyes of the Lord his Goe:" 4 15
11 Chronicles 14: 2. What an on- 4 30
speakable blessing to have bier. 500
born to and reared by each a 5:55
godly father! Blessed Ls -any hid 600
who has a godly father and .-.0 630
hae the goad-- }kidsairrz.
In his ore?, • f cbed:v.« C• d 7-00
Jehoshaphat :y rcs to 8-00
carry on the rote rrondable Irk 830
which engaged tee att, to. e. f 930
his father during to, - tr. fr. .t.:1is 9 30
worthy endeavor he otoent ts 10-00
please the God of his father What 1010
a pity that so maro. 1.ves have been 10.43
'wrecked because a •••-s-. fr -.:-,w-k his 11 00
father's God and chose
his own wily's' N:t cr.ly dci .1,.-1....- -
baptiat pursue the re-tiod werk v. hoh
Asa had berm, hut he erdeavorci
to 'consolidate the ga.r.s of his
father To this end he vs-....ely ....loo-
ted a policy of prntection 1.e.r.g
thoroughly convinced that the fort
and immediate need W3s• the strer.g-.1 11:00
thening of the defenses of the , 11 30
station. Inairnu,..h as var..us 12 o0
along the northern border had bean 17 s0
regained from Israel rot Ler g he- , 1 30
fore. it was an tact of vordorn to • 200
protect them lest „ers-rny rr light 2 15
regain them
Unwilling to leave these ',tier
opt,m . to arsault. JeOrehaphat per-
/ected a tree...military ,rglaced wirer g for, es .71 1".P le.
set garrIson' at strstee - 'peer!, 
arid
fortified the fr, r tier tr Dohrairn.
thus guaranteeir.g tre reteritien r•f
the place taken fuer. Israel by Ara
and his forcet...
11 His Walk IT Che••• olcs 17 1.-5
Having set garrison' •4 the
exproed cities of Judah Jehashapeat I
goo, God the ;Aare rd pr's rioroote
In het life. r.pc't v ook • o plare I
on O-ie side of Goo Tlit 11.s
guidance • ard sought to
His beldly and eourageetiol-y roosted 
r
the seductive error. ef &et' ant
tried his best to remcy..c. id ilatry '
Iron, his rer,Irr Hera-Ina c
promise in the least to to licoetne
entangled in id ,latroe
he stood fr, the pore o erse 0 of,
Jehovah He weight recr.o%e
those things which w--,1!,1 :r!erf.
with the real:,ati"r if Ceor-d• or.--
senc_e in his life and .r.
of his peeple • Knowir c • c.
are not surprised to react
was with Jehoshatahat.- 'rho so
ment explain,' why aro to de er
anything What came to pa'' • r.
110,P reminds US of the too-a:tiro-
-
When a man's ways pleas,: 
th••
Lord. He 'maketh even his era 
%to-
te be a' peaee with him." 
Proverers
16. 7.
Because-, f. his trust in God arid
nbedlenee tt Him. God 
enabled
Jehoshaphot le astnishine
, result' As a rem • 
abed-amce
to God, the king -,.red in 
ma-
terial things His -.gam was
exteblished and all .1 c. brought
• him gifts until he had 
And
-
13onor in abundance. Doub. •hrre
Ding Dong &hoot
Time To' Live
Throe Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty Whise Show
Feather Your Noe
Appointment At 1 Noon
Noonday News
Marie Matinee
••••
kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's rarll.:r
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
Mr. Swerotey
Modern Romances
Onry Mat.nee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
To Be Announced
D:nah Shore Show
%Pit CA.'" Vall 
M.Iten Berle Show
F;rer de Theatre
Circle Theatre
Truth and ConseqLences
Mr. Dittrict Attoency
C t y Detects.
Your Esso Reporter
Sports Reundup
Torogr
700
9(x)
930
9 45
10 00
WEDNEdDAY
Today
D:r.g Dore School
Tor.e To Love
Three Steps To Heaven
e 
Betty Wh_te Show
lo• -ener Yoor Nest
,nal M.:merits
3.1 v.,. Matinee
K.: ton K lege
Gio osot: G It
Ged•?r. W .n lows
2.30 One Man's Family? .t
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love -
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45
4:00
4:15
4 30
5 00
5:55
6 00
6 30
415
7:00
7:30
8 00
9 00
9 30
10t00
10.30
.10:45
11700
Modern Romeece,S
Opry Mat:nee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Hamar Of The Jtatala
Eddie Fisher Show
News Caravan
Life With Elizabeth
My Little Margie
Kraft Theatre
This Is Your Life
CorUss Arcker
I Married Joan
Your Esso Reporter
Sports Roundup
Ton.gftt
THURSDAY
7:00 Today
900 Ding Dong Schoo:
9-30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Warne
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 leather Your Ness
1200. Appointment at Noon
1215 Noonday News
12.30 Movie Matinee
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
1:15 Golden Windows
2:30 0 le Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00
3 15
3 30
3 45
4 00
- 4.14
4 30
5 00
555
f 00
6 30
6 45
7 00
'7 30
!00
Hawkins Falls
First Love
Mr Sweeney
Modern Romances
Opry Matinee
Let's Find - Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Coco Kid
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
You Bet Your Life
Boston Mackie
Dragnet
8 30 Ford Theatre
9 00 Lux Video Theatre
10 00 Favorite Story
10-30 Your Estee Reporter
10.45' Sports Roundup
11 00 Ton.ght
FRIDAY
7:00 Today
9.00 Ding Dong School
9-30 T.me To Live
B-45 -Three -Steps'-'Tr 14eso1ss
10.00 1.1...rr.e
11 00 Betty White Shaw
11.30 Feather Your Nest
12.00 Devotional Starner's
12.15 Noonday News
12-30 Movie Matinee
1 -30 Kitchen Koilege
2110 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
215 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3'15 First Love
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
345 Modern Romance;'
4:00. Opry Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5.55 Weather Report
00 Superman
(Continued Inside.
WLAC-TV -- Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
8:00e The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8.55 The Local News & Weather
9.00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145- The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Hear:
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
315 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:43 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Wny?
6:00 Abbot & Costello
6:30 Doug Edwards With
News
6.45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Gracie
Allen Show
730 Talent Scouts
8700 1 Love Lucy
8.30 December Bride
9 00 Studio One
10 00 Big Town
10.30 News Final_
104,5 Weathervane Views
1030 Spo'rts Tonight
11:05 Sfgh Off
Tt'ESDAY
The
7:00 The Morning Snow
7 25 The Local News & Weather
'730 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
8 00 The Warning Show
8-25 The Local News & Weather
8 30 The Morning Show
8 55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10-30 Strike ft Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15
11:30
1115
1200
12:15
12:30
100
2 00
2 30
3 00
3 15
3 30
4.00
4-30
5 35
5 40
5 45
5 55
6 00
630
6.45
7.00
'730
100
8 10
9:00
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Heart
The Robert Q,...Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Amount
United Nations
Front Row, Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Know Why?
Touchdown
Doug Edwards W.th The
News ,
Jo Staffoici Show
Red Skelton
Blue Angel
Meet Millie
Danger
Life With Father
9:30 See It „plow
10:00
101'30
10:45
10:50
11:05
7:00
7-25
'730
7 55
8.00
8.25
8:30
8-55
9.00
9-30
10:30
11:00
11:1.5
lekreeurn Intrigue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
WEDNESDAY ,
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local Nev.s & Weath -r
Morning Show
Local Nevis & Weathor
Morning Shosv
Local News & Weather
Garry Moore Show
Arthur Godf:ey Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
1T30 Search For Tomo! row
1145 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Lire
12:15 The Seeking Hertlit
1210 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
200 The *Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
315 The Secret Storm
3:30 Oil Your Account
4:00 Pied Pipers
4:15 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, renter
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Vdews
5745 News Picture
5:55 Do You Knew Why?
6:00 Range Riders
630 Doug Edwards With
News
6-45 Perry LOTI30
700 Arthur Godfrey Show
8.(t0 Strike It Rich
8 :10 I've Got A Secret
900 Best Of Broadway
10 00 Col. March Of Scotia id
Yards
10.30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
1105 Sign Oft
THI'RSD AV
7:IY) The Morning Shots
725 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weather
8.00 The Morning Show
8.25 The laccal News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Shod,
. 8.55 The Local News 'Pt Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur God!. ey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
1130 Search For TOTT10fICIW.
n'45 The Guiding Lutist
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Trove:ere
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1.30 HoeuseButpPa,rtay
200 
Th or
230 The Bob Crosby Shcrw
3.00 The Brighter Day
315 The Secret Storm
3.30. On Yoor Account --
4'00 United Nations
4•30 Front Row, renter
5.35 Crusader Rabbit
5740 Weathervane Vieito
5:45 News Picture.
5755 Do You Know Why?
6119 Arros & Andy
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Bilalc teaching. The people heard
New Angus
Film Ready
For Release
- -
A new rn,,t.iae, picture entitled.
"Mr Bleck Bit-Ida r Better Beef.-
has oast been_ re-leered by the
American AOerdr• • -Angus Breed-
,P1.&. As °coition. arin •unces Frank
Re-herds. secretary The 16 mm
petrol 'film in full color runs ap-
proxlinately.15 miretea.
This motion picture, which 1%
the third produced by the associa-
tive.. shows what good.- registered
Aberdeen-Angus bull- are doing
toward tot impro‘erner,t of the
r- ,mrr,ert:.,: beef 'herds It
p,,,nta out. those profitable beef-
making eheractenstics k"
sired- arlarti rinks- them ideally
suited for cros tag and upgrading
beef cattle herds
The filming of "Mr Black. Build-
-er of Better Beef.- took Place
throughout the country Scenes show
sominercial beef herds in such
widely separated state as California
and Virginia. The picture covers
ranch, farm and feedlot operation*.
Other films prodived by the
association are -On Amenica's• Angus
Trails," and "Modern Beef Cattle."
These have been widely circulated
throughout the United State and
have also been shown In Hav:ati,
Canada, South America. and Aus-
tralia A cumber of college libraries
have aenuired copies of these two
earlier filth' for local circulation
All at-rx.-iation film, are lioned
free of charge with the user paying
only the cast of shipping. Reset'
vaiions need to be made several
WOreks in advance of Alowing dates.
For further information, write:
Public Relations Department. Arne.
Wan Aberde..n-Arrrtis - Brooders'
Association. 9 Dexter Park Avenue,
Chicago- 9, Illinois.
-
them attentively and great numbers
of them became apt learners , f
G.rd's truth. Consequently, th,
work did much to chock the cor-
ruption which tooi beer, underrnin--
+rig the foundations ef bowed
nation. God grant that we may
realize the imreirtanee of giving
forth the Word of, God in order
'that the Hely•Spint may Use it to
effect the 'desired changes' in the
hearts. and lives of people in all
parts of the world.
George Muster. Lamer coenty. is
planning to build a 1 000-hen laying
house this, year and a ,,rilar
house next year.
W,MC-TV
MONDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today -
7:25 Weather
7:30 Today
7:55 Today in Men- phis
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8.30 Today
8:55 Exercises with Catty
9:00 Ding Dong School
930 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
1000 Home Show
11.00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm New;
1230 Channel Five Club
1 -00 3 Steps to Heaven
1,15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
130 Homemakers Progn m
'2 00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One maws Fa nil,
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Soo, ney
3:45 Modern Roinanc
400 Pinky Lee Show
4-30 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5-30 Interesting Person
5:40 Wrestling Interview
545 Armchair Adventure
6 00 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
6:30 Tony Martin
6.45 News Caravan
7:00 Sid Caesar
8.00 Edward Arnold P:esents
8 30 Robert Monteorre77
9:30 Badge 714
10-00 Wrestling
10-30 News
10 40 Weather
1045 To be announced
11:60 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
TUESDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7 25 Weather'
7.30 Toder
7:55 Today In Memphis
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8-30 Today
855 Exercises with Cathy
9-00 Ding Dong School
9-30 Storyland
9'45 Shopping at Horne
10 00 Home Show
11 -00 Betty White Show
11 -30 Feather Your Nest
1200.  News
12.15 Farm News
12 30 Channel Five duo
1 00 3 Steps to Heaven
1.15 Charm With Cathy
1.30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
215' Golden Windows
230 One Man's Family
245 Concerning Miss Mario**
3:00 Hawkins Tails, e
3-15 First Love
3-30 World of Mr. Sweeney
315 Modern Romance
4:00 Polley Lee Show
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
530 Superman
- Memphis
6.00 Evening Serenade-
6.15 News Reporter
6-30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan ,
7-00 Martha Raye
8:00 Fireside Theatre
8.30 Circle Thsatre
9:00 Truth or Consequences
9:30 The Falcon
1000 I Married Joan
10:39 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Clete Robrrts
11:00 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
6:50
7:00
7 25
7.30
7:55
800
825
8 30
8 55
9:00
9:30
9:45
10 00
11.00
1130
12:00
WEDNESDAY
MealTrfors...,
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis,
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Catay
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Horne
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
12:15 Farm News
12.30 Channel Fivo, Club
1 00 3 Steps to Heavea
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2-00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2 30 One Man's Family
2-45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3 30 World of hir Sweeney
3-45 Modern Romance
4-00 Pinky Lee Show,
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 23 Weatherman
5 30 Interesting Person
5:40 What's on Channel 5
5:45 Armchair Adventure
600 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
6 30 Eddie Fisher
645 News Caravan
7:00 Cisco Kid
7:30 Favorite Story
8'00 TV Theater
9-00 This Is Your Life
9 30 Mr. District Attorney
10-00 Dear Phoebe
10.30 News
10 40 Weather
1045 Rocky King
11.1s Tonight
1200 Sign Off
THURSDAY
6.50 Meditation
7.00 Today
7 25 Weather
7 30 Today
7:55 Today lo Memphts
8:00 Today
8.25 NPWS
830 Today
8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9-00 Ding Done Schopl
9 30 Storyland
9-45 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Shoe
11 00 Betty White Show
11 .30 Feather Your Nest
12-00 News
12-15 Farm News
JUST MISSED 140 CHILDREN
A DUMMY half-ton aerial mine lies half burie
d in a Hollywood,
Md., schoolyard. where it fell accidentally only 10 minut
es after
140 chil,irce hod N•en rlaying there. The mine got away 
from a
U. S. Na ( Internaisenal 8~141p/spier)
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
"It
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile Firs Casualty
Tslephon• 331
Murray.
Gallia Build1n4
enhialry
Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insure/SW
• 44,-0,4 • • •
4
12:80 channel Five
1:300 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Charm With Cathy
2:00 Greatest Gift
21
Homemakers P10172111
Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
3:25 Weatherman '
5:00 Time for Trent
5:30 Wild Rill E.ckok
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6-30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Groucho Marx
7:30 I Led Three Lives
8:00 Dragnet
830 Theatre
9:00 Video Playhouse
10700 Playhouse of Stars
10.30 News •
41405 
oWeatherHar 
101 D 
A set,.
nd
11:15 Tonight 
12:00 Sign Off
FRIDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7:25 Weather
7:30 Today
7:55 Today in Memph's
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8:30 Today
8.55 F.xercoes with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong Schorr,
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Horns
1000 Home Show
11'00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Neit
12:00 Now; 
12:15 Farm News
12.30 Channel Five Club
1 00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
130 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2A5 Golden Window.
2:30 One Man's Family .
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlow*
4i00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3-30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show 
•
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5.40 What's On Channel
5.45 Armchair Advent-ace
4:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6.30 Eddie Fisher
6:45 News Caravan
7 00 Red Buttons
7.30 Life of Riley
8 00 Big Story
8 30 To be announced
9-00 Cavalcade of Sports
9:45 Sports Highlights
10:00 Loretta Young
10-30 News
1040 Weather
1111.45 Football Predictions
11 -tr Tonight
12 00 Sign Off
SATURDAY
9 15 Meditation di News
9 30 Smilin• Ed McConnell
10:00 Mr. Wizard
10-30 Pride of the Soutniand
11 00 Rough Riders
12 00 To be announced
12 30 Tenn. Fish & Game
12.55 Penn State vs. Penn.
3:30 Scoreboard
3 45 Musical Varieties
400 Mercy Plane (feature)
5.00 Super Circus
5.30 My Little Margie
(Continued insidei
Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
1 RILEY'SFURNITURE & APPLIANCES"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"Murray, Ky. .......... Telephone 57
Wallis DrugJ
HOLLAND DRUG
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11?00 A.M. to I tO0 P.M. for Church Hour
ing
C.
p.
4
•,1
